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ANTa FE NEW KEXICAN
VOL. 42.

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1905.
men who are

NO. 222.

accused of perpetrating
GETS DOCTOR'S CAP.
the illegal registration.
Ohio Battle Bitter.
Bishop Kendrick Is Presented With
Hood by the Vestry of EpisCleveland, Ohio, Nov. G. After one
of the most bitter fights in the hiscopal Church.
tory of Ohio it looked today as if
Governor Herrick has downed his opThe feature of the occasion, at the
ponents and will, on Tuesday, bo reof the vestry and Guild of
meeting
Bitter Election Contests in New elected. Despite the mudslinging cam Official Appeal to People is Wives of London's
the Church of the Holy Faith with Employes in Anthracite Colleries
Unemployed
paign, in which the personal character
York and Philadelphia
Bishop Kendrick on Saturday evenIssued by Russian
Men Say Bloodshed Is
of the chief executive has been attackPrepare for a Big
ing, at the residence of Hon. L. BradNear End
ed, Herrick has daily grown stronger,
Ministers
ford Prince, was the
Possible
Battle.
presentation to
His Democratic opponent has gained
tho Bishop of the proper hood and
few votes.
cap of a Doctor of Divinity, bearing
The speech of Secretary Taft, de ASKS FOR
JEROME SURE TO
CONFIDENCE
"MARSELLAIS"
IS
SUNG the colors of Marietta Colleen Tho WANT EIGHT-HOU- R
DAY
livered two weeks ago, lias been a
Bishop graduated from that institu
wonderful hold to the Republicans.
tion in 1856, and the college conMcClellan and Hearst Fight is
Taffs strong independent address, in Bears Count Witte's Earmarks, and Premier Balfour Hears Woes
r
ferred on him the degree of D. D. iti Recognition of Union Will Also Be One
ofFen.al
which he indorsed Herrick and cenClaims Victory-Fi- ght
Tells of Condition- s- Odessa Dead
1883, but, with characteristic modesty,
Deputation-S- ay
of the Demands
Husbands are
sured Boss Cox has been a wonderful
Organization
he had never provided himself with
in Ohio.
Number 3,000.
vote getter. Covernor Folk, of MisIs Strong.
Desperate.
the insignia of the degree.
souri, who has been in Ohio in the
When the guests had assembled on
interest of the Democratic ticket has
Now York, Nov. G. With
St. Petersburg, Nov. G.The Official
tonight made a
London, Nov. G.The desperate con Saturday evening, Governor Prince
.(
vuiKesoarre, Pa., Nov. G.The union
will close the campaigns in several
good impression, but it is Messenger prints this morning a care- dition of the noor of Lond
arose and addressed Bishop Kendrick miners of .the anthracite
doubtful
if
he
a
been
has
securer
region are
of
of the states and tomorrow the ballotfully worded appeal to the people for brought to the notice of Premier Bal- - as follows:
efforts for the commaking
energetic
ing will be done. While state and votes.
confidence. It bears Count Witte's ear lour today by a remarkable cleputa-io"My dear Bishop:
Everyone with- - ing convention of the United Mine
Cox May Win.
county tickets are to be chosen in
marks anil hints strongly that the er
of the wives and other women relinut..u,n
nokis vou Workers, which will be held in Sha- jurisdiction
In
of
of
the country on Tuesday,
many parts
the great' fight put up in pire is threatened with dismembt
spite
atives of the unemployed, who did not in
honor
mokin,
for
special
next month. It
the
the Interest in this year's election cen- Cincinnati against Coxism, it looks as ment, unless the people rally to
hesitate to tell the premier that un- and lack of ostentation in simplicity is well Pennsylvania,
understood that the action of
'
life
your
ters in New York City, Philadelphia, if the advocate of corruption has been support.
i less something is speedily done to and
character, and we all know that the convention will largely depend upwhere Weaver is fighting the
The appeal calls attention ' to - the lessen th,
regular victorious. He has in complete consufferings there will be you are no lover of excess in cprenm- - on the numerical
and
financial
betrol the election machinery and
different
Republicans, and in Ohio.
character representation:, bloodshed. '
mats. But for years the custom has strength of the organization at the
him
hind
is
to
the
with
which
the
The biggest and most bitterly conpolice department
"Don't ."irget that hungry men are seen
government is being
increasing, until now it is al- time of the convention. It is believed,
besieged to quell the existing'dlKorders desperate i. n" said one speaker.
tested struggles have been waged a man.
most universal, .that those who hold that Mr. Mitchell, the leader of the
in
the
comSome of them
in New York and Philadelphia.
country.
Enormoti" crowds of women, from
Managers Make Estimates.
high collegiate degrees shall worn- Mine Workers, in whose judgment
The Philadelphia battle has become
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. G.The chair plaining of the zeal of the troops all parts fc. London marched through the insignia of their decorations nn they have unlimited confidence, would
-- so bitter
of
and
others
their inaction, some a
the streets leaded by the deputation
that it has extended to the man of the Republican state central
not sanction the formulation of any
for military protection and others for which Balfti.r received at the office of ecclesiastical occasions at the openingentire state of Pennsylvania.
cojnmittee claims that Herrick will be
demands which might lead to a strike,
ot
services
general
the
conventions,
the
entire removal of the soldiers.
the local go eminent board.
elected by a majority exceeding
ot
corner
stones
Hot.
'
laying
and conspcrn- - unless the organization is sufficiently
Mayoralty Fight
More Than 3,000 Killed.
"
"The
was heard as the tion
while the chairman of the Demofor such a severe test. For
of
and
n nro- - prepared
churches,
whenever
The battle for the mayorality of cratic committee claims Patterson will
Odessa, Nov. (I. The town is. qiiief. procession a vancod. Perhaps it was
reason
that
the United Mine Workers
cession
forms
part of a ceremonliil of
New York, has been a most singular win by a
today, it is now estimated that the; the first tin it was ever heard un- in
this district are carrying on an enmajority of at least 20,000.
academic
at
affairs,
com
killed and wounded during the recenlj der such circumstances in London.
college
three cornered fight, which has daily
Both Claim Victory.
the
mencements and all occasions where ergetic campaign to strengthen
riots here will number G.000, more
grown warmer and closer, until on
ranks of their organization and bring
G.
Nov.
educational
With
the
institutions
Chicago,
general than half of whom were slain. The
and interests
the eve of election it has simmered
are promoted, the custom is now gen its membership to at least 120,000 to
MASONS PURCHASE BLOCK.
down to a contest between McClellan, expectation on all sides that the vote city hospitals alone contain 2,000
1
50,000.
eral that the absence of the doctor
the candidate .of corrupt Tammany and will be light, the managers of both wounded.
Demand Recognition.
Premises on South Side of Plaza Will nuuu ir, muie noiiceanie tnan its pres
Troops Charge Mob.
Hearst, the independent Municipal the Republican and Democratic orga
Conventions of two of the three disof
ence.
nizations
confidence
have
expressed
Be Permanent Home Finest
Tomsk, Siberia, Nov. G.The troops
Ownership advocate. Ivins, the Retricts included in tho organization
tomorrow.
were forced to charge with bayonets
"Mindful of these facts, and know- - have
publican candidate, appeared to be ictory at the poles
Temple in Territory.
already declared themselves for
a slow third. Never has his canding that you have long held the de an
igainst a mob pillaging the Jewish
From Other States.
hour day and recognition of
eight
A
houses here.
number were killed
dacy been taken seriously, for he is
have been going on for gree of doctor of divinity from Mari the union, the two chief objects, acLouisville, Ky., Nov. G. Interest in
Negotiations
etta College.
the plaything of a discredited state tomorrow's election centers in the and. many were wounded. The city is some
whose
days for the purchase of the
cording to Mr. Mitchell's statements,
half
sacked.
boss.
for sound scholarship
stands verv which the union seeks. It is generally
choice of a mayor for Louisville. Paul
on San
premises and the block
Manifesto Arrives.
Francisco Street, originally built by high, some of your friends have believed that the demands of the UniJerome, who has made an independ- C. Barth, the Democratic nominee,
Helsingfors, Finland, Nov. G.The Levi Splegelberg, and
ent fight for the district attorneyship, aud J. T. O'Neal, the Fusionists' canpurchased some thought that it might not be inannro- - ted Mine Workers, provided their
imperial manifesto meeting most of Lyears ago by George W. Hickox, be priate or unacceptable for them to nuemrical and financial
is selected as a winner by all par- didate, have made active campaign.
strength war
the demands of the Finlanders,
ar tween the
tho hood
ties. He is receiving support from
and rants it, will include recognition of
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 6. Both Re ived
building committee of Mon- present to you
The
last
constitu
here
night.
properly
the col- the union, an eight hour day, the
tezuma Lodge No. 1, A. F. and A. cap
showing
Republicans, Hearstites and Tammany publicans and Democrats claim to be
men alike. Everywhere he has been confident of victory in the city elec- tionalists are satisfied and Socialists, Masons and the owner. It is under- ors of that college. In order to be weighing of coal and payment by
who threatened to make a demonstra
stood that the trade has been closed perfectly correct, we corresponded weight for a ton of 2,000 pounds, ingiven great ovations, and at the Je- tion tomorrow.
tion, have thus far been quiet.
rome meetings, where the names of
and that Montezuma Lodge has pur- with President Perry, and I hold here stead of the 2,800 pounds which is
Baltimore, Md., Nov. G.The lead
Hearst and McClellan and Ivins have ers of both parties are expressing con
chased the block. The deed and nec- his letter, in which, after stating that called a ton in some of the collieries,
MANY ARE HURT.
been cheered, the fighting district at- fidence on the result in Maryland. An
essary papers were prepared today by the college colors are navy blue and a new conciliation board of three
continuation of the sliding
l members,
torney has received the united ap- amendment to the constitution which
Attorney R. II: Hanna and sent to white, and are registered with
& Leonard he adds:
ot the present agree
scale
feature
'I
Occur
execuam
Accidents
Automobile
will
Mr.
for
Severaf
Hickox
at
the
disfranchises
plause of the audience.
negro
very
Albuquerque
virtually
at Los Angeles and One Woman
tion. The purchase price is private. glad that the Bishop is to have a suit ment, and also the check weighmen
be voted on.
Jerome's Election Sure.
is Killed.
The Masons intend to use the entire able hood, and wish I could see him and check docking boss features of tho
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. G.The Repub
agreement.
second story for lodge rooms for the wear it.'
Poor Osborne, who was Jerome's as- licans claim the state by a plurality
Will Present Demands.
Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. G. In an different Masonic bodies
located in
While the smallness of the gift
sistant, and who allowed the law- ranging from 25,000 for Supreme Judge
When the demands are formulated
breakers to nominate him to oppose to 32,000 for regents. The Fusionists unprecedented series of automobile ac- this city, viz., Montezuma Lodge No. did not permit many actually to parhis chief, gets but little comfort out assert their ticket will be elected but cidents- in Los Angeles, during the 1, A. F; and A. Masons, Santa Fe Chap- ticipate in procuring it, yet in making and approved by Mr. Mitchell, it Is
of his meetings, for, although the reg- give no figures. The gift of $100,000 past twenty-fou- r
hours, one person ter No. 1, Royal Arch Masons, Santa this presentation I feel that I can expected that Mitchell and a commitD.
one
was
John
to
state
the
killed,
ular candidate of Tammany, the greetperhaps fatally in Fe Commandery No. 1, Knights Temp- truthfully say that it carries with it tee of the three district presidents,
university by
and Fahey,wHI be
ings he has received at the McClellan Rockefeller is the only issue of the jured and six others more or less seri lar and Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection the esteem, the affection and tho love Nichols, Dettry
to
the coal operators
visit
appointed
&
R.
intention
A.
A.
S.
No.
The
is
1,
so
as
public agitation
ously hurt.
of all your people."
meetings have been cold. Where the campaign
in New York, to submit the demands
course
of
due
in
was
if
Austin
that
also
II.
T.
Mrs.
Fusionists
the
is,
insisting
necessary,
instantly
has
candidate
concerned,
The
Tammany mayorality
Bishop made a very touching of the men. With the approach of
filled and Miss Edith Polley's skull lime, to add a third story to be used and appropriate response, in which he
been received with cheers and shouts, he gift be returned.
the date of the convention I he local
was fractured while two others were for a Scottish Rite Cathedral. Within said that ho would principally prize
Osborne lias been given but a few
of the organization are in
branches
hand claps ind his attack on Jerome
injured by the machine stalling on the the next few months, the second story the gift as an expression of the good creasing their efforts and their officers
MILLIONAIRES PENSIONS.
street car tracks in front of a rapidly will be converted into suitable lodge will of the people.
has proved anything but popular.
report that their campaign is crowned
were rooms for the bodies of the York Rite
As matters now etand the election Men of Great Wealth Seeks Govern moving car. Two other persons
a beautiful piece
of with gratifying success.
The
hood
is
During me
un down by an automobile, while of Free Masonry and into a Scottish
new
thousand
of
&
October
many
ment Aid to Get on Honor
made
month
Cotrell
dope sheet picha Jerome as a sure
by
workmanship,
driving. Still another two were hit by Rite hall, there being plenty of room Leonard, who are the authorities on members have joined the organization
McClellan is a favorite for
winner.
Roll.
In addition a colli- for all mirnoses for the present. The
an automobile.
the mayorality honors with Hearst a
is said to be in a flour- taken the all such matters. The ecclesiastic and the latter
have
bodies
here
automobiles
Masonic
two
sion
between
injured
G.
Many o
close second. Odds on the mayorality
iKhinsr financial condition.
Pen
Washington, D. C, Nov.
to
to raise the required color is scarlet, just as the doctors of
that
the
opinion
contest have' dropped from 10 to G to sions for millionaires is one of the several, who, however, proceeded were necessary steps
the
law wear purple, those of medicine,
operators express
before their names
ue
part of the purchase money and have
not
will
union
of
the
efforts
about 10 to 9 and some money has new developments
the
under the execu their homes
blue.
of
and
those
green,
philosophy,
succeeded.
iscertained.
the
warrant
to
successful
even.
been placed
the
However,
tive order of last year making
The building is a very substantial In this case, the scarlet border is of sufficiently
Hearst supporters are still seeking age the only disability necessary for
union making a determined light ror
one-anthe second story, with certain rich velvet, and on the lining, which
hour day and recognition
odds.
STOCK IS MISSING.
the granting of a service pension.
and changes, will make shows the college colors, blue and the eight
adaptations
to believe that Mr. Mitseem
of
Pen
to
Commissioner
vote
a
chevron
The straw
They
According
taken by the New
finest lodge hall and rooms in the white, they are arranged in
the
a
will preserve a conservative at
of Enterprise
York World gives the Municipal Own- sions Warren, the application of
Receiver Cunningham
The entire building, will be form, which is very effective. The cap chell
Territory.
reand will not lend his nana in
been
has
titude
a
for
Worth
millionaire
pension
Bank Cannot Find $30,000
ership candidate a lead of about ten
Masonic Temple, of which New Mex has a gold tassel, to which all hold
a
to involve the union in
of Securities.
ing the degree of doctor are entitled any attempt
per cent over the Tammany man, cently favorably passed upon. He
ico Masons may justly be proud.
be disastrous withwould
which
tlie
war
for
a
the
while the candidate of the Republican does not want
The presentation was a complete
pension,
for the modification of the
Plans
numbers and money to
boss is
by about fifty per monev. but simply to perfect his rec
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. G. Eighty second story and for a suitable lodge surprise to all those present, and was out enough
Civil
it.
in
the
back
cent. Tammany leaders made light of ord of honorable service
thousand dollars' worth of stock of the half there will be procured as soon a very pleasing feature of the even
the vote, contending that it has been War.
Santa Fe Central Railway, of which as practicable, and work thereon will ing's entertainment. It is understood
This view of the age disability or the late Cashier Clark of the Enter- commence in a few months.
doctored in the office of the World
that the donors included friends of
COSTILLA CASE ON TRIAL.
to bolster up the chances of Hearst. der is being taken by many
in
have
the
Santa
Masonic
prise National Bank was treasurer,
lodges
Bishop
Albuquerque,
Fe,
Although
Cun been in existence in this city since Las Vegas, Silver City, El Paso and
on
is reported missing. Receiver
at veterans who would not otherwise
mass
Monster
meetings,
Attorneys Will Try for Decision
that.
fact
The
not
nensions.
they
for
has
of the defunct bank,
sec
American
thus
all
of
the
occupation
ningham
and
which the campaign will formally
time
Prescott,
the
representing
Points
Law
Nignt
Day
eligibles and performed the Ser- been able to find them.
in 18 1G, the Mlfsons have not had a tions of his jurisdiction.
Sessions.
close, will be held
tonight by are
of the gov
in
behalf
iee
stinulated
Before this time, the only academic
all the mayorality candidates. Every
building of their own since 1857. They
the government is
a building and grounds hood in New Mexico has been that of
owned
effort possible will be made to get out ernment, and that
then
In the case of the settlers of the
TAKES
LOUIS
PRINCE
miiiincr tn repnentzA this service by a
on
lots
1857
to
and
L.
The
B.
as
Hon.'
few
a
of
crowds.
laws
up
doctor
for
years
meetings Saturday
Prince,
town of Costilla versus the United
great
LUNCH WITH PRESIDENT.
npnslon and the accompanying records
Loretto of Kenyon and Colorado Colleges.
l
nenr the present
night were well attended.
States FreeholdLand and Immigration
nf the same, make the service pension
week
This building, which was
G.
An
invitation
Academy.
Nov.
Company, which was called last
Washington,
rec
desirable addition to family
of
was swept
structure
Court
Fight in Philadelphia.
District
adobe
Judicial
two
a
to
First
story
Louis
Prince
in
to
the
from the President
ords.
the
ASK
FOR
in
ACCOUNTING.
has
G.
Fe
of
developthat
floods
Weavthe
year
of
Santa
Mayor
the county
at the White away by
Philadelphia, Nov.
The commissioner does not look up luncheon informally
ed to a point where the case Is now
er and regular Republicans are both
Prince to short Santa Fe River and the lots sold, 'l ney
the
caused
House
has
un
an
as
of
claim
on this
pensions
claiming victory on the eve of election, desirable burden for the government en his visit at Mount Vernon and tne have, paid in rent since that time Denver Men Want G. Hill Howard to being heard by the court and the jury
Render a Report on Big Land
selected Saturday. Following is a list
but among the people the changes of to hear. He takes the view that tne Dolphin will return to Washington thousands of dollars, which money
sufficient
trebled
been
Deal.
of the jurors:
Prince will be would have
the reform mayor's city ticket are said
is used by the applicant to re about 1 o'clock. The
Jose E. Garcia, Prudencio Sandoval.
to be better than the chances of the moneywant.
to the White House. Af- to have constructed one of the largest
driven
direct
lieve
.
Archuleta, Ambrosio Naranjo,
Genario
regulars.
ter the luncheon he will take leave of and finest buildings in the Territory
Suit has been brought in Denver
use.
Sanchez, Leandro Martinez,
their
Mariano
for
will
the British Ambassador and then
At least a majority of 30,000 is the
by I. B. and J. C. Porter to compel Francisco Martinez, Anicetouintana,
MUST
- claim of the Weaver men, while the MEAT PACKERS
to, Annapolis.
G. Hill Howard of New Mexico to give
NOW PAY FOR LABELS. go
Jose Domlnguez, Estev-aRepublicans say that their county offi
an accounting for the proceeds of a Jesus Griego, Francisco Escudero,
CATRON BUYS MINE.
Lujan and
cers will win by a "safe majority.
sale involving the disposal of 156,000
Chicaeo. 111., Nov. 6. Beginning ALEXANDER IS SERIOUSLY
The
attorneys do not seem to thinit
that
ask
ILL AT SANITARIUM, Santa Fe Man Purchases Big Interest acres of ranch land. They
Today closes the hottest campaign with todav. the new order of the Sec
much of the case will be
that
very
a receiver be appointed.
ever waged in the city of Brotherly retarv of
in Valuable Property Near
the cost
of the jury, as each
decision
putting
to
Agriculture,
the
The plaintiffs sold the land for How left
Love. The Weaver men have broken
Silverton.
Deerfield, Mass., Nov. C. The con
to the court
to
demonstrate
of the meat inspection labels on the
side
hopes
ard sometime ago. The agreement,
away from the regular Republicans nackers. eoes nto effect. Heretoiore, dition of James W. Alexander, former
an
Interpretation of
the complaint avers, was that the net that it is merely Mexico
and are claiming that they stand for
Life
that is refurnished the labels president of the Equitable
New
of
fne
government
laws
the
Colorado,
from
A
Silverton,
dispatch
to be received by Howard was
reform in the government of the city
as
price
was
last
night
Association,
reported
and thereinnovation,
Another
case,
free of charge.
Tne
interest oi iiianes 75 cents per acre and that all monc quired to decide the
All kinds of sensational charges are which
to deserious. He is confined to his bed at says:
Is
have
the
will
effect
nothing
and
into
New
today,
fore
the
Mexico,
Santa
of
goes
Fe,
jury
which should bo paid over and above
a
made by both sides. The regulars extension of the inspection service to a sanitarium and will not be ableto Thayler
be
merely
will
it
of the interest of George that amount should go to the Porters cide, or if it does
h
as
leave Deerfield for several months,
law
claim that Weaver is trying to con
of
Fairviewthe
of
smaller
points
in
of
the
case
deciding
this
Bibbs of
city,
many independent packers
trol the election through the police caDaclty. who are engaged In tne even under the most favorable cir Thunder property, located near the for making the sale. The plaint' - outlined by the court.
sold the lands for $250,000, just $132,a
fact
that
has
cumstances.
the
is
force. It
mayor
The court convened this morning
hnslness of exDorting meats. The
great Champion mine on Sultan Moun 000 more than Howard had asked, and
announced that any policemen found
or.
10 o'clock and will hold daily and
town
some
silver
at
been
above
the
has
of
number
tain, just
inspectors
claim that amount as their due.
they
on until the
working for the Republican ticket will what increased for the purpose.
B.
Thomas
to
sold
OVERLAND LIMITED
ton. has just been
nightly sessions from now
be dismissed from the department
-case Is decided.
TRAIN IS WRECKED. Catron of Santa Fe. The amount, or
'
r
On the other side the Weaverites FOOTBALL INJURIES ARE
the purchase price cannot at this time DENVER MAY NOW
'
contend that the regular Republicans
BUILD AUDITORIUM. RUSSIAN JEWS WILL
Nov.
Overland
G.The
Cal.,
FATAL TO GIRL PLAYER.
Salinas,
be ascertained, although It is under
HELP.
NO
RECEIVE
have stuffed the poll lists and that at
Limited No. 9, coming
west, was stood to have been a handsome figure
one
of
as
G.
temps will be made to repeat votes,
is
between
Nov.
Santa
G.The
wrecked
Miss
Berma
Supreme
Denver, Colo.,
regarded
Margari- This property
today
Elkhart. Md Nov.
G.Presldent
The names of many dead men, It is Decker, daughter of Judge Decker of ta and San Luis Obispo, by the ex- the most promising on sultan Moim Court today rendered a decision modiWashington, Nov.
on
no action
the election
that
decided
has
Roosevelt
In
audi
the
since
the
decision
said, have been put
of
its
former
of
extreme
a
adjoinin
dynamite lying tain, especially
fying
package
this city, died today of
peri plosion
this
to
government at
can be taken by
register.
tonitis, contracted as the result of a on the track. The engine was dam Champion group has developed into torium case, and allowing the city
of benefit to
bo
will
which
con
the
bonds
for
in
in
San
as
is
As
known
issue
far
$400,000
present,
one of the biggest producers
'it. was announced today that Mayor football game nlaved between two aged considerably.
the Jews of Russia.
struction of an auditorium.
no one was injured.
cause the arrest of the teams of
Juan County.
last
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pass, the Republican Central Committee would find itself in a remarkably
unfortunate position, were it to follow the unjust and premature demands
of the Journal. Should the law declare Delegate Andrews guilty, then
and there will be the proper time to
take action by the committee, if same
shall be found necessary. This is not
likely to happen, as should
oC tho charges,
be proven upon due
trial, the law itself, will leave no ne- ecssily for action by New Mexico's Re- publican Central Committee, or any
other body of New Mexico citizens.
In the meantime, Delegate Andrews
Is entitled to a "square deal." If the
offences charged
against him are
found to be true, he will doubtlessly
receive merited punishment. Until
after due trial and conviction, he is
entitled to be considered Innocent and
no judgment at the bar of public opinion or by an organized body, such as
the Republican Central Committee, or
a Republican convention, should be
hail in any way, shape, manner or
one-tent-

The New Mexican Is the oldest
newspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent
to every postofflce In the Territory,
and has a large and growing circulation among the Intelligent and
people of the Southwest.

and charges are
his case looks unfavorable, but that does not change
tho fact that the delegate is entitled
to a "square deal" and a thorough Investigation of the charges made.
Now Mexico is much better off, than
are, for instance, the state of Oregon
in the case of U. S. Senator Mitchell
and Representative Williamson, both
convicted in a United States court of
serious crimes, or the state of Kansas
in the case of U. S. Senator Burton.
Their cases have gone to the U. S.
Supreme Court and until they are decided there, neither the governors, the
legislatures nor any other organized
body of citizens in those states will
take action or will superorgate to
themselves the duties of courts and of
the neoDle in elections. The New
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Home Office, IG W. Saratoga St., Baltimore, Met.

issue every form of Fidelity, Surety, Contract. Official
and Court Bonds. Our Burglary Insurance Policies cover
loss by burglary, larceny, theft and dishonesty of servants.
Our forms are the simplest. Our rates are the lowest.
Our piotection is the best.

We

HOTEL
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample 'Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One." Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Buttone;do the rest.

GEO. R. CALLIS,

JOHN R. BLAND,

President.

Secretary-Treasurer-

O. C. WATSON & CO.,

.
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NEW MEXICO.

Agent3 for New Mexico.
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Republican party in all matters com- tor Sheriff Perfecto Armljo!
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OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS BUT ONCE,
According to Ingalls, and Ingalls was a smart man. You may not altogether agrceher agree with him on this proposition; some people do
you must admit that It is a smart man who recognizes Opportunity when they meet. The home of Opportunity is now at

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico.
Established In 1870.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFU3 J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vl'l President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

not,

but

THE GATEWAY
,
The hustling new town located at the punction of the Santa Fe Central and the Santa Fe
the now trunk line from Chicago to the Pacific. It Is
a natural gateway to all polnt3 of the compass; lg surrounded by a fine grazing country with agricultural possibilities undeveloped; it has good water in
feet below the surface. It Is owned by the
abundance at a depth of thirty-fivCut-Off-

Surplus and Undivided Profits (55,000.

Capital (150,000.

e

Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches.
Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and collateral security. -- Buys and sells bonds and stocks in all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers ofmonsy to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month'- - or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons In the banking line, and
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. 8afety Deposit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully
money-transmittin-

Willatcl Town and Improvement Company.
JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
WM. M. BERGER,

g

Carl

WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres.
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.

Secretary.

A.

Call on or address JOHN W. CORBET T, Agent, Estancla, New Mexbo.
Dalles, manager of The John Becker Co. store at WiHard has charge of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbett
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"What

does

PAINFUL.
John Conway

you of?
"I hate to tell."
"Because it's a reflection

remind

ou John-

ny?
Miss Katherine Clark and E.
"No; on me."
mar
were
of
Doming,
Carskadon, both
"I don't understand."
ried last week at the residence of the
"Well, I'll explain. Every time I
Reverend Father Morln.
see Johnny he reminds me of a little
The first regular meeting of the bill I've owed him for over a
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING Roswell Woman's Club was held last "Don't worry about that but year."
keep
week in St. Andrew's Hall, in that, on
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINTat the Bon Ton Lunch
trading
ING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Prompt city. Many interestng papers were Counter and he will wait until
ead by the members of the organiza
'
you are aide to py
him, You
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
tion.
know he keeps the best viands that
213 Soulli Broadway
The Pecos Valley exhibit car, which money can buy."
HOWUND & GO.
CALIF.
LOS
.1.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

ANGELES,

DUDRQW & M0NTEI1IE

has been in Winfield County, Texas,
during the past week, has been visit
ed by 3,000 people. The car contains
samples of apples, pears, melons, al
falfa and other products of the Pecos
Valley.
A number of Dexter, Chaves Coun
ty, merchants were arraigned in the

district court

a.t Roswell

last

week,

charged with violating the
Sunday
closing law. They pleaded
guilty,
and were given a light fine. The cases against Roswell ciyens on the
the same charge were nulled.

Undertakers and
Embalmers

CHEAP RATFS TO NEW YORK.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dock
ets especially for the use of Justices
of the peace. Tney are especially
ruled,, with printed headings, In either
Spanish or English, mads of good record paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and canvas sides-- , have full index in front and
the fees of justices
the peace and
constables printed In full on the first
Inches.
page. The pages are 10
These books are made up in c'vil and
criminal dockets, separate, of 320
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound In on book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To introduce them they are offered at the
following low prices:
Civil or criminal
$4.00
Combination civil and criminal. .$5.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted. Address,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return, going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico,
thence via the famous Ward Steamship Line to New York. The return
will be by rail over any line to El Paso.
The entire trip, covering thousands of
miles, Havana, Cuba, and Its famous
Moro Castle, Newport and a dozen of
the largest cities of the United States,
can be made for $122.50. A more delightful trip c not be planned, as
r
privileges are allowed and
the ticke are good for one year from
the date of sale. The trip includes the
City of 'exico, the "Paris of America." urtLer information can be seA. Dulohery, Comcured by address!FOR RENT A modern six room
mercial Agent, El Paso, Tex., or W. brick house with bath room and staD. Murdock, Aslstavt General Passentionary range. O. C. Watson & Co.
ger Agent, City of Mexico.
FOR RENT A nicely furnished four

N. S. ROSE.

Attorney at Law.

ESTANCIA

NEW MEXICO

WILLIAM

H.

LLEWELLYN,
at Law.
Las Cruces. New exico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties, Third Judicial District.

Attor

....

A. W. POLLARD,

Attorney at Law.
Demlng,

New Mexico.

District Attorney, Luna County.
EDWARD C. WALE,
Attorney at Law.
Practices In All the Courts.
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents a

Las Cruces,

Specialty."
. New Mexico.

A. B.

REN-iHA-

Practices in the Supreme and District Courts. Mining and Land Law a
Specialty.. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Palace Avenue Santa Fe, N. M.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, - New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.

Macario Torres, of Estancia, who
was accused of branding colts from stop-ovethe Ohaves ranch, near Piuos Wells,
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
settled t'he case out of court. The
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at Law.
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35.
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Day Telepone
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Sundays and Nights at Mrs. L B. Hanna. Res. 113. Johnson St. Tel. 14a asked that it
tention given to all business.
Because there were so few cases to
District Attorney for the Counties of
be heard, the November term of the
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
court for Sandoval County, which was
room house. Apply New Mexican of- Juan. Santa Fe New Mexico.
to have opened today, will be dispensfice.
ed with. The court officials decided
EMMETT PATTON,
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
that the legal business on the calen
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE. A
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
ARRIVE.
der was not of sufficient importance
Box 96.
property with all conveniences on Up- Roswell, New Mexico.
11:01 p. m.
to warrant the expense of holding a No. 721
Palace Avenue. Inquire of J. p. Office Over Citizen's National Bank.
(per
No. 723
:1S p. tx
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
session,
Lower San Francisco St.
victory ,
No. 725...
9:40 p. m
FRANK W. CLANCY,
of
Estancia,
Angus McGillivray,
DEPART.
FOR SALE At a bargain:
Two
Attorney at Law.
who
has been spending several No. 720
a. m.
'..10
for Second Judicial
(District
class
first
Attorney
and
to
Remington
months in Scotland, has returned
typewriters
No. 722
4:20 p. m one five foot iron
District.)
gate. Apply D. S.
his Estancia home. While in Scot7:30 p. m. Lowitzki.
No, 724
Practices In the District Courts and
land, Mr. McGillivray visited his
No. 720 connects with No. 2
the Supreme Court of the Territory,
Estan
of
also
mother.
Fred
Fisher,
Meals 25 cents. We have everything in season.
LADIES I want, all to know of the also before the United States Supreme
cia, accompanied Mr. McGillivray on
No. 722 connect with No. 1 west splendid opportunity I can give any Court .n Washington.
Mr.
Fisher spent
the European trip.
222 San Francisco Street.
South Side of Plaza.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west woman whereby she can actually turn
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
some time with his folks in Ireland,
bound.
The
her
time
work
into
money.
spare
returning with Mr. McGillivray.
New New
No. 1 stops at all stations.
is very pleasant and will easily pay
Osteopathy.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lam $1S per week. There is no deception
The Associated Charities of Albu
G. Lupe Hetrera and Son, Proprietors.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
querque nave itaucn a (lecuica stanu to ' Albuquerque to discharge passen- about this. Xo experience is necesOsteopath.
sary, if you really want to make
against the importation to New Mex gers from Santa Fe.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
L. C. YOCUM, Agent.
ico and Arizona of indigent, patients
money, write to me at once. nauruM,
in the last stages of consumption. Ac
City ticxet office, Catron Block, east Harriet M. Richards, Box H, Joliet, Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or
Illinois.
both
side
territories
Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
cording to reports,
medicines.
are eventually called upon to care for
No charge for consultation.
these people. A resolution denouncPROFESSIONAL CARDS
m 5 p. m. 'Phone 156.
Hours:
SYSTEM
D, &. R.
ing the practice of eastern physicians
Mexwho send these sufferers to New
Santa Fe Branch.
ATTORN
Architects.
ico and Arizona was passed. The res'Dealers in
Effective November 7th, 1904.
olution follows: "Resolved, That the
Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery,
HOLT & HOLT,
MAX. FROST,
WIST BOUND
and authorities in other tax BOUND
physicians
Tinware, Stoves and Ranges.
and Civil Engineer.
Law.
at
Architects
for
Attorney
censured
be
No425
sections
strongly
No. 428. MlLM
Station)
New Mexico.
and surveys made, buildings
Santa
Maps
Fe,
sending health seekers to Albuquer 11 :00a ....0....LT Fanta Fe
Ar.. 3:30 p
Household Goods of All Kinds Sold
and construction work of all kinds
Lv.. 1:20 p
que and other New Mexican points 2:51 p ...34..,. " Esnanola
12:26.p
" .. .fcniDUdo
on Easy Payments.
HANNA & SPENCER,
p
planned and superintended. Office,
when they have reached a stage 2:11
" . 11:3 p
3:00
...61.... " ...Barranca
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas,
" ., 10:29 p
" ...Servllleta
Attorneys at Law.
where they are beyond the help from 4:02 pp .81
" ...TreaPledraB. " .. 10:00d 'Phone 66.
Block,
.91...
..
Griffin
4:32
hone 94.
Offices
without
p
or
are
of
Second
climatic advantages,
and Sell all Kinds
" . 8:10p
6:35 p ..125... " ...Antonlto
UNDERTAKING and EMBALMING Buy
" . 6:40 p
sufficient funds to support themselves 8:30 p ..153... " ...Alamoia
Hand Goods.
" . 12:10 p
Cha8. Wagner, Licensed Embalmer.
3:00 a ..287... " ...Pueblo
G. W. PRICHARD,
R. M. NAKE,
for at least six months."
4:22 a ..331... ' ...Colo.Sprluga. " . 11:07 p
Law.
at
Counselor
and
8:30
Architect
and Builder.
Lt.
Denver
p
7:20
Attorney
..406...
Ar...
a
Residence 'Phone No. 1. Telephone N o. 10. San Francisco Street.
in all the District Courts Santa Fe,
Practices
New Mexico.
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner and
gives special attention to cases
whore good meals are served.
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
Connections.
ORDER
Office, Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
Silverton
for
Antonito
1904.
At
Durango,
Effective Sunday, September II,
COLLINS.
CORBETT
and Intermediate points.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Horth Bound
and Mining Engineers
South Bound
....Civil
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Attorney at Law.
via e ther the standIntermediate
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
Statloni.
No 1 Ml
iltl No 2 ard gauge linepoints
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
via La Veta Pass or the
A8SAYING.
Palace Ave East Side Plaza
narrow gauge via Salida, making the Office. Sena Block.
Lve. ... Santa Fe...Arr 7,000 4.30
"1.00 p
Santa Fe. N. M.
"
4.10
and
In
6,650
..Donaoiana...
Bntlre trip
1.20 p
passing
day light
"
3.45
Blanoa..
6,400
1.4S p
GORGE
.Vega
through the FAMOUS ROYAL
2.05 p
...Kennedy.... "" 6,060 3.10
also for all points on Creede branch
Clark
2 45 p
6,125 2.43
" 6,370 1.55
.... Stanley
3.30 p
S. K. Hoopkb, G. P. A ,
I. 20
4. OS p
...Morlarty ... "" 6,250 12.45
Denver Colo.
6,175
...Mclntoah...
6.30 p
" 6,140 12.20
6 65 p
...Eitancia..,.
I II
at
A. S. Babnky,
amd
Annonncemnts
for Wedding Cards
II. 13
4.20
....Wlllard.... "

WAJ8TS

Dudrow's Office Bttildkg.
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SANTA FE ROUTE

ADO HOTEL

EVERY ROOM NEATLY FURNISHED

Short Orders Served a la Carte.

east-boun-

....

Mexico.

Santa Fc.

CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.

6.

2

2--

EYS-ATLA-

Santa Fe Central Rail'y

Picture Frames and Mouldings

EADQUARTERS

p

1 11

4.50 p
7.20 p
8.10 p

the Hew Mexican.

he pra peon

pip..aw

Is the Place

For-

-

Mercantile Stationery
Manufacturer Of

BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
Santa Fe,

rwoi
Fcr 20 Yesrt

Da

New Mexico.

VERMIFUGE!
...
- rtiiantihr.

Led ell Vcrn Readies,

Rest In Quality.

m

BT.1

..Progreaao...

10.45

6,285 10.25
6,475 9.40

Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all
points In Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon
tana, Washington and the Great North

Traveling Passenger Agent

A "WANT AD" will bring results.

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS

west

Connecting at Torrance for all points
east and 'vest with Golden State Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
berths reserved by wire.
For rates and information address
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Passenger Agent,
Santa Pe N. M.

THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL
The Legislative Manual for 1905, ot
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
and official compendium of value to
every business man and officer and of
interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
Price $1.50. Address the New Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe.
It is an admitted fact that real es
tate and financial men and merchants
all say that quickest and best results
are obtained by advertising In the
New Mexican.

v

" 6,210

"
....Blanoa
...Torrance.. Lve

The

Short
Line

the best English- strains
America; 40 year9 exper
ience in brooding these fine
hounds for my own sport, l

of
in

-

now offer them for sale.

Send Stamp for Catalogue.

T. B. HUDSPETH. Sibley, Jackson Co., Mo,

El Paso, Mexico and Southwest
THE BEST LINE

2EENGINEERINGA2

MlMNGtJOUIWAL
NOW IN

ITS 39th YEAR

Tbe leading mining periodical of
the world, with the strongest editorial
Btaff ot any technical publication.
Subscription $5.00 a year (includpostage).
ing U. S Canadian, Mexican
Sample copy tree. Send lor Book
Catalogue.
SOS

publication officii
Pearl

Street,

New York

Denver, Kansas City, Chicago, ano all
Eastern Points.

The Only Line to California
Fast Time Magnificent Equipment.
"for Farther Particulars, Call on
W J. BLACK. 0. P. A
L. C. YOCUM, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M. ,
Topeka, Kas.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, November 6, 1905.
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PERSONAL MENTION

FIRST SHOWING
OIF

New Fall

E. Lopez, of Santa Cruz, was
itor to this city today.

Winter

&

ING.
For weeks everybody
about thisestafclislmcnt
has beni on the fomp,
marking and arranging
the large quantity of

Fall Clothing
That have been daily
pooring into my store.
I have now ready a

Knllll

IliOl.

am specially proad of

0

MY MEN'S SUIT DISPLAY.
I have the Best Suits, made by the Best Makers I
know anything aboct. It would take miles of talk to
do them justice. Ccmp re my Suits with any to be
had anywhere workmanship for wcrtmanstip
garment for garment "'thread for thread. Then compare prices. Do this and you will buy ycur Fall Suits

You can't help it, you know.

here.

to

m

YOU

WA.

Overcoats to keep you warm
while you wa k ride or travel
The active man's medium weights
The walking man s short coats.
The conservative man's medium

lengths.
1

he fashionable man's long coats.
The good friend cn cold nights and

stormy days Ulsters.
All sorts of Good Overccals. Its
easy to match my prices: but you
can't match my Overcoats and
prices at the same time. Try it.

N.SAUPI.
WHOLESALE & RET ML DRY GOODS
249-251-25-

San Franchco

3

H. C. Yontz
DEALER IN
MM, Clock Jsitirf"

it.

MANUFACTURER OF

Jfexicao VxWgm

JEWELRY

Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and
Goods.
Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza. Sar ta Fe, N. M.

la-dla-

CHARLES W. DUDROW
1

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
AM. KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIA!,

Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove
CERRILLOS
k B
Delivered to Any
HAGAN
and
Part of the City:::

ff
IUMLi

TRANSFER and STORAGE: We HpuI Everything Movable
Phone 35 Santa Fe.
Branch Office and Yards at Cet rillos, N. M

WONDERFUL
Results Are Obtained by Using
"COLES' " ORIGINAL

Hot

:

Blast

:

Stove

Burns soft and hard coal, lignite, slack, sift
ings, coke and cobs. The top hot blast
thoroughly oxidizes the coal from top to
bottom and absolutely prevents clinkers,
with 90 per cent of the soft coal mined.
You will make no mistake in buying one of
these splendid stoves. We have all sizes.

The W. A. McKENZIE

Haclwatfe
228 San Francisco St.

8

tose
Telephone 14.

a vis

J

and Immigration Company, arrived in
the city yesterday to be with her Husband during his sojourn here.
Mrs. A. Burress and son have arrived in the city from Robertson, Coke
County, Illinois, and have domiciled
at Mrs. Green's. They will spend the
winter in Santa Fe, as the young man
is affected with tuberculosis.
Sheriff B. C. Hernandez, of Rio Arriba County, left this morning for
TIerra Amarilla, taking with him two
prisoners who have been confined in
the jail here for Incarceration in the
jail at that place.
Mrs. J. S. Chitwood, of Alamosa,
has arrived in the city direct from
Organ, New Mexico, and has taken up
on
rooms with Mrs. E. Schnepple
Guadalupe Street. She is here for her
health and will remain through the
winter.
Captain D. J. Leahy, assistant. IT. S.
district attorney for New Mexico,
with office in .as Vegas, spent yesterday in town on personal business. He
was accompanied by A. G. Dawson of
Raton. Both were in return from a
visit to Alamogordo and El Paso.
D. M. Armitage, of Omaha, Nebraska, is in the city for his health. He
called at the office of the Bureau of
Immigration and was furnished literature and verbal information concerning the resources, climate, etc.,
of the Sunshine Territory. Mr. Armitage expects to leave in a short time
for the southeastern part, of the Ter
ritory, where he will spend the winter on a ranch.
Perfecto Jaramillo, of Duran and
Benigno Jaramillo, of Anton Chico, arrived in the city yesterday and visited friends while in the Capital. They
have just sold to Benjamin Preston of
Colorado, 2,500 lambs which they have
shipped during the past week to Colorado. They realized $2.50 per head.
They left today for Las Vegas where
they will visit friends.
Hon. Charles A. Spiess, Las Vegas attorney, who is leading counsel
for the plaintiff in the case of the
Protective Association of Costilla vs.
the U. S. Freehold Land and Immi
gration Company, returned last night
from his Meadow City home, where he
spent Sunday. Mrs. Spiess arrived
Saturday from a three weeks' visit to
Mrs. J. Ellis at Chicago.
Colonel J. A. Wood, general mana
gcr of the Gold Bullion Mining Company of Golden, who has been transacting personal business in Santa
Fe the past, few daws, left this
Colonel Wood
morning for Golden.
will leave Golden on tho 13th, to at
tend the regular annual meeting of the
officers of his company, which is to
be held in New York City on the 18th
for the purpose of electing officers for
the ensuing fiscal year.

A. J. Conzales was in from Las Ve
gas today on a brief business trip.
A. It. Manby, a mining man of Taos,
was in the clt v today on a brief busi
ness trip,
A. G. Dawson, a resident of Raton,
was .transacting business in this city
today,
Miss Maggie Bucher, of the Meadow
City, has gone to Topoka for a visit
with relatives.
G. N. Fotzman, a mining man
of
in
Golden, was transacting business
this city today.
Misses Clara and Frances True, of
Espanola, were in the city today on a
brief pleasure trip.
Lee Reinhardt, a hat salesman of
St. Louis, talked business today to
Santa Fe merchants.
R. W. McMahon, a commercial man
of Kansas City, was interviewing San-lFe merchants today.
Attorney A. A. Jones, of Las Vegas,
left Saturday for Kansas City, Missouri, on legal business.
C. M. Sandoval, of Ysidro, lias gone
to St. Louis, to place his son, Nazario,
in a college in that. town.
Leandro Martinez, Espanola farm
er, arrived here Saturday and looked
after business mutters today.
A. L. Moss, Harry York and J.
Pearson of Alamosa, were in Santa
Fe today enjoying the sights.
Theodore Corrick of this city, has
gone to eastern Kansas to look after
his farming interests for the next few
months.
Victoriano Casados and family have
gone to Wagon Mound on a visit to
relatives. They will be absent several weeks.
Mm 0. Slemmons, a traveling men,
representing a New York house, was
in Santa Fe today and transacted
business while here.
.1. R. Newton, C. W.
Sylvester and
E. S. Mathias, sheep owners of Monte
Vista, Colorado, were in Santa Fe today transacting business.
Emet Sizemore, a resident
of
Whitesboro, Texas, was in town today
and visited the different, points of
interest in the Capital City.
L. C. Leonard, representing a Chicago wholesale house, was in the Capital City today on business connected
with the firm he represents.
A G. Wood and Fred White were in
Santa Fe today from Beloit, Kansas.
They are looking over the field with
a view to locating permanently.
OYSTERS.
M. N. Chaffln, member of the TerA fresh lot just received at. the Bon
ritorial Cattle Sanitary Board, arrived in the city yesterday from Las Ve- Ton Lunch Counter. Will be cooked
and served in any style.
gas and registered at the Claire.
Lee Zinzer and A. H. Krause were
Get tho best
Get Northwestern.
in Santa Fo today and brought a large
will
he
do
the rest.
See
Kanauer
number of sheep from Eslancia for
to
the
San
Luis
shipment
Valley.
We are killing nothing but large fat
Eugenio Sena and family have steers and will nut you up the best
moved to Las Vegas, where Mr. Sena
.cuts of beef at the Hanna Meat Mar
has been employed in a filigree jewket at 10 cents per pound. This price
elry manufacturing establishment.
to run for some time.
Coley T. Martin, of Shellinan, Geor
gia, has taken lip his residence at
Before you insure your life talk
Sunmount Tent City and will remain with Kanauer.
as long as the climate benefits him.
The Misses Wilkins, who were visSOMETHING GOOD.
itors here from their home in
Chile Con Carne will warm you up.
Colorado, Saturday and Sunday, Try it, at the Bon Ton Lunch Conn
returned to their home this morning. ter.
Henry Baca and family of this city
ATTENTION, STOCKMEN!
have taken up their residence in Las
About. 45,000 acres of good grazing
Vegas, where Mr. Baca has found employment at the Santa Fe Railway land for sale or for rent for a term
of years. Title perfect. The proper
depot.
in northwestern New
O. H. John, formerly agent of the ty is situated
Santa Fe Railway at Madrid, has ar- Mexico. For particulars apply to
MAX FROST,
rived in the city to make arrangeSanta Fe, New Mexico.
ments for the establishing of a sieam
laundry.
Talk with Kanauer he will show
John Cress of Wheaton, Illinois,
you
why you should be insured in the
who is making a tour of the western
Northwestern.
country, was in the city for a brief
while today, enjoying the sights of
For rent, a modern six room brick
the Capital City.
house with bath room and stationary
Robert King, a resident of Cumber- range. O. C. Watson & Co.
land, Maryland who Is touring the
Sunshine Territory, was in the CapiThe Equitable Life Assurance So
tal City today, enjoying the climate
last year paid $6,001,902, in diviclety
and sights.
to its policy holders. No other
dends
G. W. Bond, senior member of the
firm of G. W. Bond Brothers .Mercan Company has yet paid as large divi
tile Company, located at Espanola, dends as the Equitable. Take your
was in the city today, accompanied by policy in the Strongest in the World
Mrs. L. A. Harvey, will write you.
his family.
a

Of New and Beaatifol
hlng in Men's, Boys'
and Children's wear. I
19

1i

Division Superintendent A. A. Gar-gaof the Western Union Telegraph
Company, with headquartefs in Denver, was in Albuquerque Saturday and
Sunday on official business.
General Manager W. S. Hopewell, of
the New Mexico Fuel and Iron Company, arrived in Santa Fe Saturday
and remained , here Sunday.
He returned to Albuquerque last night.
George W. Green, who has been, in
Albuquerque on a visit to relatives find
friends, returned to the city last eve
Mr.
Green
has made arning.
rangements to go into mining near
Cerrillos.
A. L. Wilcox, of Clifton, Arizona, is
in town transcribing information con
cerning the topography of certain sec
tions of western New Mexico where
he has recently operated with a suri
veying party.
Mrs. L. C. Yocum, wife of the local
Santa Fe agent, returned Saturday
night from Albuquerque, where she
went with the private party of Division Superintendent Charles Russell,
who was in Santa Fe Friday.
Mrs. Albert Smith, of Denver, wife
of the Denver attorney, who is, one
of the attorneys in the case of the
Protective Association of Costilla vs.
The .United State Freehold Land

Established

1856.

Incorporated

.SELiPjl BQ0S.I
Announce an Exquisite Showing of

DIESS

:

A?D

IjAVE YOU

'

To have northwestern dividends
you must have Northwestern policies.
They can be had only of E. G. Kanau

er.

SPANISH DISHES.
Call for a Spanish dish at the Bon
Ton Lunch Counter. The only place
where they make them right. '
The New Mexican bindery Is turn-nlnout some of the most artistic
binding in the Southwest.
It Is the
most completely equipped bindery in
the Rocky Mountain' states south of
Denver.
g

tyre Stylish.

SEEJ TrIS PRETTY

Jfew Fall Styles of Course

...First

DISPLAY ?

Chance

at Them

Today.

The Lowest Pt iced House in the City
for Fine Goods
H P. O. Box 219.

Phono 36.

HOT

WIOTEB

GO.

Staple and Fancy

GROCE RIES
For Picnics and

,5111

jbl

Lunches bay
LIBBY,

M'NEILL

&

LIBBY

Canned Meats.
We have a fall
line; also
CHICKENS
alive or dressed.

S. E. Corner Plasa, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40

SB

ae
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

ALBUQUERQUE

Deposits
We Pay

$2,000,000.00.
Interest on Term
Deposits.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

I:

3E

j&jj

J

PoseAwfolHeaMesi
Are suro indications of soma form of stomach
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
next overtake you. Don't riak it, and above all,
don'ttake calomel or q'linine both aredangeroua

HERBIWEC

has all (heir virtues nono of their
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
regularly will forostall headaches, put
thodigestiyo organs in perfoot condition, head off biliousness, headaches,
liver ills, keep you in good health.
TRY
50o
? All Drutffllsts.
Battle,
TO-DA-

Y.

a

FOR SALE AT

All accounts past due, unless paid
in full at the company's office on or
before November 15, 1905, will be
placed in the hands of an attorney for
collection. It is the purpose of the
company to close all past due accounts before December 1st, 1905.
SANTA FE WATER AND LIGHT CO.
FRANK OWEN, Manager.

:

Jlolhing Better, Jfothing

The Northwestern Mutual of Mil
waukee stands preeminent among the
large companies for conservative management Result large dividends.
NOTICE.

1903.

FISCHER'S

DRUG

STORE COMPANY.

She Inflows Good Things

!

Darling I love you. Will you
wife?
How long have jou loved me?
Ever since J. S. Candelario introduced you to me at his famous
He
be my
She
He

OLD CURIO STORE
She I also love you, dear, and I
will marry you if you promise me that
you will let me decorate the house
with some of those beautiful

Indian Blankets
that he was

them, and they wen
a dozen of them

THE OM
301

us yesterday.
such a lot of
so pretty. I want
'

showing

You saw him unpack

CD RIO

STORE.

J. Candelario, Proprietor.
San Franchco Street F. O. Box

Genuine Indian

Cnc'f

&

346

Cttks.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Jffonday, Ncvantcr 6, J 905.
for several days past, left this

morn-

ing for Wagon Mound, where he goes
'to inspect the survey of a tract ol
land made for 11. Duval of this city.
Miss Dun ccia Gonzales and Pedro
The regular monthly meeting of
the city council will be held this eve- Sandoval, both of this city, were united in marriage at the Guadalupe
ning at the council chamber in the
Church this morning. Tonight in the
court house at 7:30 o'clock.
local opera house a dance will be
On Saturday last a baby girl was
held in honor of the event.
Gruns-fclborn to Mr. and Mrs. Slgfried
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2u!J, of the
of Albuquerque. Mother and child
Fraternal Union of America, will meet
doing well.
this evening at 8 o'clock in Odd FelA meeting of "Los Bailadores" will
lows' Hall. All members are requestbe held tonight at 7 o'clock in the ofed to be in attendance as matters of
fice of Dr. C. A. Wheelon. Important
business will come up for considera importance are to be transacted.
The Elks will hold their regular
tion.
next Wednesday at the Elks'
meeting
All persons having claims
against j
the New Mexico Deaf and Dumb Asy-- Hall, when routine business will be
no
w
mrm the
rrniiKiicipr
I urn will
please present their bill
""-'ul
'
I""UUIiaUOn
.1
'
Mnwnllnn
oonmtn,
........
.,v....u Onv.j
i,., uv.vi v nil J ILUU V'lliT
urer of the board.
Harper's Magazine is publishing a
Mrs. Nestora S. Sisneros, for many
of short stories, the scene of
series
Frin
resident of Santa Fe, died
years
action is laid in northern Santa
whoso
day evening at her homo 127 Hillside
Avenue. She was 89 years of age. The Fe County and while the local color Is
greatly exaggerated yet many of the
funeral was held this morning.
persona names used are familiar to
The remains of Mrs. Margaret Early local residents.
who died at the Sanitarium at 9
A. M. Dettlebach, present secretary
o'clock Saturday morning were buried
the1 Firemen's Association of New
of
yesterday morning at 10: .'10, the inter Mexico, has been
appointed vice presment occurring in Rosario Cemetery.
ident of the New Mexico Firemen's
Furnished rooms are very much in Association
President
by General
demand at the present. People who James D.
McNeil, and will accept his
come here for their health and ex- new office at. once.
pect to remain through the winter,
The running team of the Santa Fe
find it difficult to make suitable locafire department is making arrangetions.
ments for its annual ball, to be held
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A. F. and at the
opera house on Thanksgiving.
A. Masons, will hold its regular monthThe team contemplates having a dance
ly communication this evening at 7:30 this year that will surpass anything in
o'clock at Masonic Hall. Visiting Ma- that lino ever
given by the departsons are cordially invited to be pres- ment before. Invitations will be isent.
sued later.
The funeral of William Metz, who
A change of advertisement of the
was killed Saturday by falling through Fischer Drug
Company is called to
a trap door in the annex building to the attention of the readers of the
the Closson livery stable, was held New Mexican in this issue. The comthis morning. The interment was in
pany's place of business, located at
Rosario Cemetery.
2:J0 San Francisco Street, is headquarC. T. Martin, a resident of Shell-man- , ters for all drugs usually handled by
Georgia, who has been in the a drug store, together with a full line
city the past few days, has taken up of hot water bottles, and chamois
his residence at the Tent City, where vests and chest, protectors, of which
he proposes to remain for the rest of the firm is making a specialty.
the winter.
The members of the Mission Com.1.
F. Warner, Government. Survey mittee and the Guild of the Church
Inspector, who has fceen in Santa Fe of the Holy Faith met at the rcsi- -

(minor cTtTtopics

The Doctor

Alwavs Asks

5

"Are your bowels regular?" He
knows that daily action of the
bowels is absolutely essential to
health. Then keep your liver active
and your bowels regular by taking
small laxative doses of Ayer's Tills.
- c

..uu Ktreis i we pucusa
0. Ayor Co.,
the formnlus of all our medicines. Lownil.
Mi,a

j,

'

d

1

"--

.

fgggf OUR RECCffiB
40YbAI2o j
With medicines as with other things, the surest test of
worth is the length of time they have the confidence of
ojCURES
me people, i ne emcacy oi d. a. s. nas Deen tnorougniy
proven by experience, and so successful has it been that
today it is the best known and most widely used blood
remedy in the world. For diseases such as Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula,
Skin Diseases, Sores and Ulcers, Contagious Blood Poison, and other troubles
due to an impure and poisoned condition of the blood, no remedy acts so
promptly and thoroughly as does S. S. S., and thousands throughout the
country, cured of such diseases, are daily recommending it to others simiITS FORTY YEARS OF EXISTENCE HAVE BEEN
larly afflicted.
FORTY YEARS OF CURES. S. S. S. is a blood purifier of the highest
order, containing properties necessary to cure blood troubles of every character,
and which make it the greatest of all tonics. It goes into the blood and drives
out any and all impurities, and makes this stream of life strong and healthy,
and when this is done disease cannot remain. Being made entirely from roots,
herbs and barks, chosen for their healing, purifying and building-uproper
ties, it does not injure any of the delicate organs or tissues of the body as dc
those medicines which contain Potash, Mercury, Arsenic or other harmful minerals, but cures safely as well as permanently; S. S. S. reaches
and inherited cases on which the ordinary Sarsaparillas and tonics have no
effect. It is no experiment to use S. S. S.; it is a remedy with a record; it
has proven its wortli and ability by its forty years of cures. If you need a
blood remedy begin the use of S. S. S.; write us about your case and let out
physicians advise you and send book on the blood; no clnrge for either.
WE SWiFT SPECffiC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
p

deep-seate- d

MIES:

THE
CASH STORE

Carries the most complete line of Fall Millinery in Santa Fc. Mrs. Lyng lias charge
of this department and will take great
pleasure In showing you the latest
styles at the lowest prices.

SHOES.

FALL WRAPS
The Latest Styles in
Ladies' and Misses
Long Coats,

.

A

complete line of

MOORE

&

SHAFER

Celebrated
ULTRA SHOES

Jackets,

$2 50 to $3 50 Pair.

and Furs.

Headquarters for

thev
For Ladies and Children.

H.

transportation.
Tho many friends of II. S. Lutz,
who was recently promoted to be agent
of the Santa Fe system at Albuquer-luo- ,
after serving many years in the
same capacity in this city, will regret
to hear that ill health has compelled
him to relinquish his position at the
Duke City and to seek a transfer to
some station in California or in Kansas, at which the duties are less arduous and the altitude less than in New
Mexico. He was offered the agency at
Raton with promise or promotion to
Trinidad, Colorado, but had to decline this on account of the altitude of
those two points.
Several stockmen of Santa Fe and
surrounding country are preparing to
make a protest against the orders issued by the Bureau of Animal Industry requiring the dipping of all cattle.
They declare that the order will cause
a great loss to them, and in consequence are trying to secure a modification of the same. They must either
obey the order or run the risk of paying a fine, should they ship without
dipping, but they hope by bringing
the matter to the attention of the
secretary of agriculture, to secure a
deferment of the order, so that they
will not have to dip before spring.
the forecast for New Mexico is
cloudy tonight and Tuesday with local
rains. The maximum temperature at
midnight Saturday .was 40 degrees,
the minimum being' 35 at 8:20 a. m.
The mean was 40 degrees and. the relative humidity 92 per cent. The precipitation was 0.20 of an inch. For Sunday in Santa Fe the maximum temperature was 41 degrees at noon, the
minimum being 39 degrees at midnight. The mean was 42 degrees and
the relative humidity 77 per cent. The
precipitation was 0.01 of an inch. The
temperature in Santa Fe registered 31
at 0 o'clock this morning.
The city council, in ils session this
evening should puss the necessary ordinances requiring the construction of
Lincoln Avenue and
sidewalks on
on Upper Placae Avenue and the
necessary crossings from the Plaza to
the Federal building. These walks
and crossings are especially demanded
by the fact that this street is much fre
quented by school children, and aiso
Fedby people having business at the
eral building.. The board side walks
a
along the Fort Marcy Addition are
nuisance and a disgrace and the sooner they are removed and displaced by
substantial brick sidewalks the sooner the best interests of the city will
bo served.

MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND METAL.
Now York, Nov. ('.. Monnv on call,
"

She WILSON

strong and lilghei, g
(,i ,s pnr cent.
Prime mnrcanlile piiDcr 5 (it ! mx cent.
'
Silver o:!'.
New York, Nov. tuber (1. Load and
copper quiet, and unchanged.
St. Louis, November li. Spelter dull

Six.

Chicago, III., Nov.

6.

Down-Draf-

Close Wheat,

32?$.

PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
2. r7 JJ ; Mav 813 2.".
Pork, Jan. 81 3. r.r
Lard, Jan. 8'1.S3$; May, tii.DT"1'.
Ribs, Jan. 80 53)" 0i $0.55; Mav, 80.7.--,
1

WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo,, Novcmlor (i. -- Wool, is
st adv.
Territory and western medium. 2ii a
30; flno medium, 23
31.
20; fino, 1 1
STOCK MARKETS.
New York. Nov. fl Closing storks
Atchison. S7l Dtd.. 103 W: Now Vnrk
IT.OJi ;
Central,
142;
Pennsylvania,
Southern Pacific, fi0J; Union Pacific,
132
pfd.. 1155a! Amallflimiltoil Conner
8.'!; U. 8. Steel, 37,'s pfd., 105)4.
LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., November
receipts, 3, Odd Including 300 southerns, steady to 5 cents lower.
Native Steers. S3. 75 f,i SO.OO: southern
steers, 83.40
ffi.oo; southern cows,
81.75
82.75; native cows and heifers.1
81.75 (a 84.75; stocked and feeders,
82.50
84.20; bulls, 82.00 f$ 83 00;
calves, 82 25 (t 80.25; western steers,
84 40; western
82.80
cows. 82.00
83 25.

Sheep receipts, 0,000 steady.
Muttons. 84.50 (ii 80.00: lambs. S5 SO
80 00;
80.50; range wethers, 84.70
fed ewes, 83 1)0 (3 85.25.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 0 Cattln receipts,
!),000, steady to 10 cents lov er.
Ileeves, 83 00 01 to 25: cows. 81.25 Oi
84.40; heifers. 81 25 op 81.40; stockors
,nd feeders, 82 00 (ii 84.20: Texans. 83.- 40
84 30; westerns. 83.25 ii 81.75.
snoop receipts 40,0f0, strong.
Sheep, 81.25 Q 85.80: lamLs. 84.75 ffl

GERDES

creates perfect

t

combustion and the fumes
which rise from the fuel, ordi
narily escaping unburned in
other stoves, are all con
sumed and turned into heat in the Wilson.
It has been ascertained that the fumes
which arise from the fuel constitutes 40
per cent of the entire heating power of
the fuel. Buy a Wilson and get all
the heat you are paying for.
For Sale By
THE SANTA FE HARDWARE
& SUPPLY COMPANY.
S; anta Fe : : : : New r1.jxieo.

STOVES! STOVES!
We have a

car of Stoves and Ranges due to arrive
the earlo part of the week.
Together with tiur

"WILSON"

line can show largest and best se.

lected stock; in the city.

Call

in and investigate.

Street and Stable Covers for Horses.
Lap Robes.

87.25.

Telephone No. 83.

U. S. WEATHER

BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast for Now Moxir.n: Partlv
cloudy tonight and Tuesday with local
Hill.

For Colorado: East, fair tonlwht nnd
warmer in south; Tuesday rain or saow
and colder; west, rain or s now.
Saturday the thermometer registered
as follows:
Maximum temperature, 40
degrees, at midnight
minimum, 35
degrees, at 8:20 a. m. Tho mean
for tho 21 hours was 10 degrees. Relative humidity DO per cont,
Precipitation 0.20 of an Inch.
Yostordav tho thermometer re?lstorod
as follows: Maximum temnorature. 44
degrees, at 12:00 noon; minimum, 30
degrees, ait midnight. 5 0. The mean
temperature for the 24 hours was 42 degrees. Rnlativo humidity, 77 per cent.
Precipitation 0.01 of an Inch.
Temperature at 0:00 a. 111. todav. 34
degrees.

"

H.

jr

WE

s.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

& CO.
TELEPHONE

NO. 2C.

FRESH BALTIMORE

o

EVERY TUESDAY and FRIDAY.

otilttfy !

Remingto,,

EVERY WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

BOSS PATENT FLOUR
50 Potnd Sack

$1.60

typewriteis1

n

(lew fllGxioo

Teachers Vanted.

In some parts of New Mexico there
New Mexican Printing Company,
is a scarcity of good teachers. Those Dealers, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
who can speak both languages specially needed.
Mill
Annlicalions may be made to Hiram
Hartley Superintendent of Public In
struction, Santa Fe.
SPANISH SUPPERS.

Egopent

Bureau

AND REALTY CO.
Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.

Try one of those famous Spanish
suppers that are served at the Bon

Ton Lunch Counter.

FOR

The New Mexican can do printing
eaual to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one ol
the best binderies In the west.

HEATER

with the celebrated Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t
is the only heater
which actually burns all of the
fuel put into it. The Hot Blast

' GRAIN.

Doc, 8S ?4 ; May, Bit1,'.
Corn, Doe, 4ii f ; Mav,
Oats. Doc. 30((H'j May,

w

Save 40 Per Cent
of Your Coal Bill

Legal blanks ol every description,
and conforming to the laws ot New
Mexico, are on hand and for sale by
the New Mexican Printing Company.

pausing Underwear

JULIUS

dence of Governor and Mrs. Prince
Saturday afternoon for the purpose of
of
receiving
Dishop
Kendrick,
New Mexico and Arizona, who has
been at the rectory of the Church of
the Holy Faith for several days past
Bishop Kendrick left this morning for
a brief visit to points in San Juan
back on
County. He is expected
Thursday.
O. H. John, formeriy station agent
for the Santa Fe at Waldo, has arrived in fc'anta Fe, and is getting
things in shape for the establishment
of a laundry in this city. Mr. John
has secured tho vacant building next
to the Catholic church, near the Den
ver & Rio Grande cut-ofand is at
present busy installing ithe machinery
for the new laundry. lie will put 1n
about a $2,500 equipment, and expects to have things running in about
two weeks.
A large number of sheep,
which
have been examined by the government sheep inspectors, arrived at the
local Santa Fe Central yards today
and will be shipped out tonight over
the line of the Denver & Rio Grande
Jin II road to the San Luis Valley.
About 9,750 sheep were in the yards
this morning, and as soon as these
are shipped a new lot will be shipped
in, as the Santa Fe Central Railway
is handling them as fast as t lie connecting roads can furnish cars for

SUE

AT A BARGAIN:

A Well Equipped Photograph Gallery.

MONEY
TO LEND
"

103

i

Palace Avenue.

'Phone No. 158.

iTw

rray not be the LARGEST MEAT HOUSE in the City, but we positively are the CHEAPEST, We will give the people of Santa Fe
some prices that will certainly be appreciated: Loin Steak. Per Pound, 10 Cents. Round Steak, Per Pound. 10 Cents, Chuck
Cents Ribs, Per Pound, 6
Cents. Briskets, 6 Pounds, 25 Cents. We also
Steak. Per Pound, 8
Cents. 7 Rib Roasts, Per Pound, 8
carry Fresh Oysters and Chickens. Give us your business if saving money is any object to you.
We

1-

1- -3

-3

1--

4

KINSELI LIVE STOCK COHPA1MY,

SANTA FE, N. M.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, November 6, 905.
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FRIENDLY WARNING.

ARIZONA

Safe and Sure.

In a quarrel with his wife at Mammoth, CI. Ariaza shot and fatally
wounded tn- - woman. An hour after the
shooting Ariaza was shot in the leg
by Justice Kegel. He will recover.
The lands in Yuma County are assessed at less value than property in
any other county in Arizona. Land in
Graham and Maricopa Counties Is assessed at 50 per cent of its valuation,
while Yuma farming land is on the
assessment roll for 25 per cent of its
cash value.
Word has been brought to Tucson
of a fatal accident in the Sierrita
Mountains last Saturday in which
William Harris lost his life. Harris
was at the bottom of a well and was
struck on the head by a bucket filled
with dirt that foil from the surface.
Death was instantaneous.
A. V. Smith for many years a resident of Nogales, died in that city last
in
week. Mr. Smith was engaged
the jewelry business. He is a native
of New York. During the Spanish
American war he served in the regular army and later did military duty
He is survived by
in the Philippines.
a widow and infant child.
At a meeting of the board of governors at Phoenix on Saturday morning, a telegram was read from B. A.
Fowler, acting for Receiver Steele of
the Arizona Water Company, In which
it was stated that the property can
be bought for $350,000. Governor Kib-bewas instructed to tell Fowler that
the price is exorbitant. A year ago
the company wanted $1,000,000 for
the same property. The government
estimates its value at $250,000.
John Byron, a section foreman
by the Southwestern Railway
Company, dropped dead in the Orient
Saloon in Bisbce a few days ago. He
was standing in the rear of the bar
room when he suddenly toppled over.
Death was due to heart failure brought
on by over indulgence in intoxicating
liquors. The deceased was seventy
years of age and unmarried. He had
been a resident of Bisbee and other
Arizona towns for a number of years.
As far as is known he has no relatives
iving.
B. A. Packard, territorial fair com
missioner lor Arizona siaieu mat ui
the last meeting oi the territorial fair
commissioners held at Phoenix, it was
decided to offer $1,500 in drilling priz
es and in addition, the championship
cup of the Territory to remain the
property of the winner so long as he
remains in Arizona. Mr. Packard
said it is the intention of the commissioners to have double and single
drilling contests. None but residents
of the Territory will be allowed to
compete for the Arizona championship.
Judging from the following telegram received by Mayor C. A. Over-locof Douglas from Captain Thomas
Rynning, the search for the missing
Grindell party in Mexico is at an
end. Captain Rynning wired from
Guaymas, Mexico, as follows: "It will
cost $500 to start the expedition from
here. Will you accept draft for that
amount.
Hoffman, a member of the
me.
Grindell party, will accompany
Must know immediately or cannot
charter vessel." To this Mayor Over-locreplied that if would be impossible to raise any more money in
Douglas for the purpose of searching
for the lost party.

COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS,
CURES
COUGH. SORE THROAT, HOARSENESS,
LOSS OF VOICE, LOdSENS THE PHLEGM AND EASES
EXPECTORATION, HEALS THE LUNGS.
Endorsed by leading physicians as the BEST remedy for

Children's Croup and Whooping Cough because
it contains NO OPIATES. The action of Ballard's Hore-houwell
Syrup is mild and benign, it is adapt ed to infants, as
asadultsof every variety of temperament and constitution.

nd

Read This RemarKable Testimonial.
husband
MRS. B. V. EVANS, Clearwater, Kas., writes:--"M- y
sick for three months and the doctors told me he had quick conWe procured a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup, and
sumption.
it cured him. He is now a well man, but we always keep a bottle
In the house, and think It has no equal for pulmonary diseases.

was

Easy toTaKe: Sure to Cure; Every Bottle Guaranteed.

THREE SIZESi 25c, 50c, $1.00.
BALLARD'S SNOW LINIMENT CO., - ST. LOUIS, MO.
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED
FISCHER

No Need

NEWS NOTES

to

B

ach Troubles

CY

egSN?

IRI(IGATIOJi SYSTEfy

ofi These arming lands with perpetual water rights are now being
fered for sale in tracts of forty ac res and upwards. Price of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 er aero, according to
location. Payments may be made in ten yc.t,r installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and su gar beets grow to perfection.

COLD MINES.

On this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
important
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims- - on unlocated
ground may be made under the mining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the prospector as the U.'S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Lap Grajit
RATON, NEW MEXICO-

Co

-

by

YOU

convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF

ITS SERVICE.

Standard Pullman Sleepers,
Tourist Pullman Sleepeis.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
THROUGH

To Kansas City, and

St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman
Sleepers to
vniuuu. uuaiiuii ana points cast.
ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la carte.
Cars equipped with Electric Lights and

Fans.

I

I

1-- 2

1-- 4

LUXURY.

COMFORT and

For furthei infoimation call on or address
H. B. KOOSER,
G.

J. H. QINET, JR.,

W.F.A P. A.,
1700

Stout Street, Denver, Colo.

T.P.

A.,

1

THB MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, ail graduates of Standard Eastern

Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M.
Regular communica-

Colleges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipmentslraodern and comoluctric-lightoplete! steara-hoateall conveniences.
baths, water-workTUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, S250 per session. Session is
ihree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
Sunshine every day from September to Juno.
REGENTS Nathan Tafia,' W. JI Reed, W. M. Atkinson, W. A.
Fiul ,y and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address
COL. J. W. WILLS0N,

tion first Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 p. m

d,

d,

s,

sea-leve- l;

CLINTON J. GRAND ALL, W. M.
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter, No. 1,
l
R. A. M. Regular
n second Monday
in each month at Masonic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, II. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN Secretary.
con-vocat-

Santa Fe Commandery

No.

d.

Supt

TABLETS Just the thing for School and College work for
sale at the New Mexican Office, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

1, K. T.

Regular conclave
fourt'u Monday iu. each
month at Masonic Hall, at
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

EL PASO ROUTE

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every 1st
and 3d Tuesday evenings at 8 o'clock,
Castle Hall temporarily with Odd Fellows ,San Francisco Street. Visiting
Knights given a cordial and fraternal
welcome.
TAUL '. F. WALTER, C. C,
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R, H. BOWLER, Master of Finance,
I. O. O. F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meeets every Tbursday pvening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers welcome.
FREDERICK MULLER, N.
DAVID L. MILLER. Secretary.
B.

O.

ft

This handsome solid vcstibulcd train runs through to New Or- - .!
leans. Shrcvcport and St Louis without chansre. Carries thrmifh
ft sleepers Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
ft connections made for all points North, Eas; and Southeast.
K
A

ut

P. O. ELKS.

ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft

m

TAKE
THE.

NEW

TRAIN

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

FAST

T

TRAIN.

SCHEDULE
EQUIPMENT

Loaves El Paso at 6:50 p. in.

ft

NEW

ft
ft
ft
ft

Mountain Time

For schedules, ratos and other information, call on or address,
R. W. CURTIS,
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
.

ft
ft

ft
ft

EL rASO, TEX.

.

L. O. Leonard,

E. P. Tueneb.

ft

'

Gen. Passenger Agent,

Traveling Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Texas.

Dallas, Texas.

connection with the

EAST OR

GREAT
ROCK

ISLAND

SYSTEM.

Excursions rates east.
For low rates to all

TRAVEL VIA

points In the east this
summer call or address
8, B ORIMSEAW,
General Passenger Agent.

Santa Fe Central Railway
TORRANCE AND
EI Paso and Southwestern System
A DIRECT LINE WITH

"
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DOUBLE

Register.
New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a large supply of pads and
tablets suitable for school work, the
desk and also for lawyers and merchants; good anywhere. We will sell
them at five cents in book form but
will giro a discount on quantities.

:

DAILY

: THROUGH

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

4

the

Ry, at Santa Fe.
res

MASONIC.

1--

-

EVERY CONVENIENCE,

0

KOSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
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Homestead No. 5123.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 31, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support pf his claim, and that ' said
proof will be made before tbe probate
clerk, Bernalillo County, at Albuquer
G,
que, New Mexico, on December
iyo5, viz.:
William G. Bletcher, of Sandoval
SW
County, N. M., for the S
sec 19, NW
sec. 30, T 20
NW
sec. 25, T
NE
N, R 2 E, NE
20 N, R 1 E, N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon "and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Margaret E. M. Garnett, Winfred B
Bletcher, Barnabas Bletcher, of Senori?
to, N. M.; and George W. Dexter of
Albuquerque.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

4

Cheap round trips will be made to
all other intermediate points from El
Paso at the same time. Call on local
agent for further particulars.

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

2

2

i

tickets.

L. C. YOCUM, Agent, A., T. & S. F.

SOCIETIES

Santa Fe LoJ No. 460 B. P. O. E
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month
Homestead No. 5124.
Notice for Publication.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel
O. C. WATSON, E. R.
Department of the Interior, Land come.
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
October 31, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the folFRATERNAL UNION.
lowing named settler has filed notice
of her intention to make final proof in
Santa Fe " odge, No. 259, Fraternal
of
said
and
her
that
claim,
support
Union of America. Regula meetings
proof will be made before the probate first and third Mondays in each month
clerk, Bernalillo County, at Albuquer- at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows Hall
que, New Mexico, on December C, 1905, San Francisco Street. Visiting Frat
viz.:
ers welcome.
Margaret E. M. Garnctt, Sandoval
H. B. BACA, Fraternal Master.
County, New Mexico, for the R
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary..
sec. 24, T 20 N, MAOOTM O. VONTOYA, Treasurer.
E
NW
SW
R 1 E.
She names the following witnesses
to prove her continues residence upon
EXCURSIONS RATES
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Albuquerque,
EAST.
George W. Dexter,
New Mexico; William G. Bletcher,
Belle Lawrence, WInfred B--. Bletcher,
The Santa Fe Central
all of Senorito, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Pailway Company in
Register.

so ONE TRIP v.a

sl

: : : :

On November
13th, 14th and 15th,
we will have on sale,
round trip tickets to El Paso at $13.40, which
will
be good for return until
November
25th, and by depositing the tickets
with the agent, and the
payment of
50 cents the tickets can
be extended
until December 25th. On November
19th and 20th, the Mexican Central
Railway will sell round trip tickets
from El Paso to Mexico City, 'for
$28,
which will be good 30 days from date
of sale, and will permit stop over, at
any point within the limit of the

4
0

Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
the New Mexican Printing

FRATERNAL

Ameri-'38-

can Mining Congress

When you want a pleasant physic
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
are
Tablets. They
easy to take
and produce no griping or other unpleasant effect. Sold by all druggists

k

;AT?

Will

Ajjl Account of Meeting

Mi-o-n-

k

LOW RMES1 SUPERIOR SERVICE!

kW

a

Shortness of breath, black specks
before the eyes, furred tongue, dizziness, belching of gases or sour food,
weakness and debility are all signs of
catarrh of the stomach. There is no
need to be unduly alarmed, for this
It
disease can be cured by
is the only remedy that strikes at. the
root of the evil and actually cures the
disease.
it does not contain opium in any
form, acids, alcohol, or any other
harmful drug or chemical. It is a
pure remedy that heals the irriated
mucuous membrane, stimulates the solar plexus, and aids digestion.
Ask A. C. Ireland to show you the
guarantee under which he sells
It costs but 50 cents a box, and
your mono yls returned if it does not
help you.

d
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if You Use
by Ireland's.

Cure Guaranteed

y

DRUG COMPANY.

MAXWELL

Cheap Round Trip
Tickets to EI Paso.

eAlarmed About Stom-

I

,.;

:

SERVICE

to

and the NORTH and EAST

FOR

--

New and Second Hand

I

ALSO TO

I

EL PASO, BISBEE, DOUGLAS NACO.
LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO,

SAFES AND SCALES

AND THE PACIFIC COAST

AND SAVE MONEY

Fop Rates',
F. L. WATERMAN,

PARCELLS SAFE CO.
Praaclco, Ca'.

TRAIN

Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,

Mail Your Orders

216 California St., San

:

and Full Information Address:

Traveling Passenger Agent.

J

V. R. STILES,
General Passenger Agent

EL PASO, TEXAS.

ft
ft
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INCORPORATED
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H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

Santa Fe's

California

Be Made a Daily

Limited

Train,

ginning November

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.

Be-

SANTA FE, N. M.

Will Many Santa Fe Readers Have Heard
it and Profited
Thereby.

12.

"Good news travels fust" and the
.1
lll.AMinrlM
1...
111
UHU UilCK SUIieieiH
Jl 1...
thf
Local Agenit L. C Vnfnm
Fe
are
Santa
to
learn that prompt
glad
feanta Fe, announces that the elev
enth season schedule or the California. tutl 1!i w"mn ineir reacn. Many a
mine, wean and acning nacK is uau
Limited, between Chicago, Los Ange- no
more, thanks to noun's Kidney
les, San Diego and San Francisco,
Our citizens are telling the
Pills.
will be resumed Sunday, November
news of their experience with
good
12th. This train at present
c,Lf,loltlle 01,1 Qakv Remedy. Here is an
D,
Bom,..00,,. ,,f
example worth reading :
...in
,,(,.. ,av,uB pm
ua.
n..
a.
Llno Romero, drlvor of delivery
J?
I5?Cl' .V'agon" 'or Kaune and Company, resi- lV; ::
iv.uu
'""u
7"-- ' dence Palace Avenue, says:
"Some
hum iiiuMiiK uie ucuuu j milling uuio times
my back aches acutely, somebetween
those points C7
hours, times it was a dull
across
pain
one and one-hal- f
hours quicker than the loins, and- - when in just
the acute
the run is made on the
stage, I have been laid up for two
schedule. Eastbound, the trip will be or threo
days at a timei j never took
made in 60 hours.
anything for it as the attacks seemed
The California Limited enjoys the to disappear as mysteriously as they
distinction of being the only trans- came, but when suffering from one I
continental train between Chicago happened to read about Doan's Kidney
and Southern California devoted ex- Pills in a Santa Fe paperr and I went
Its to Ireland's Pharmacy for a box. It
travel.
clusively to first-claswill consist of a
equipment
absolutely
stopped the pains and
observation Pullman for Los An- aches."
For sale by all dealers.
double drawing
Trice GO
geles, two
room Pullmans, a compartment Pull- cents. Foster-MilburCo.,
Buffalo,
man, diners for Los Angeles and San New York, sole agents for the United
--

i,

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

GOOD NEWS.

j

SCHEDULE IS ANNOUNCED.

IWI

Mexican

.

2

semi-weekl-

Santa Fe Central Railway System.
SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE
FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

GATEWAY.

STEAMSHIP

TICKETS

y

s

Company
n not

n

n

Francisco, under the management of
Fred Harvey, and buffet smoking
cars, all through to California with
out change.
A feature of this train is that it car
ries a fully equipped library, a barber
shop, and an outfit for pressing
clothes, and that its patrons are kept
in touch by wire with the Chicago and
New York grain and stock markets.

States.

Remember

the name Doan's

and

take no other.
Try a New Mexlcaa "Want Ad."

WHEN YOU HAVE A BAD COLD.
You want a remedy that will not
only give quick relief but effect a permanent cure.
You want a remedy that will relieve
the lungs and keep expeci oration easy
ARRIVALS.
You want a remedy that will count
eract any tendency toward pneumonia
.
You want a remedy that is pleasant
Palace: John 0. Slemmons, Now
safe to take.
and
York City; Calar D. True, Frances D.
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy meets
S.
H.
St.
True, Espanola;
Fields,
Joe,
for the speedy and
and
Missouri; Mrs. Albert Smith, Denver; requirements
of
bad co'.ds stands
cure
permanent
Robert King, Cumberland, Maryland;
A. R. Gregory, Buffalo, New York; R. without a peer. For sale by all
W. Mc Mahon, Kansas City;
J. C.
Leonard, Chicago; Lee Rinehardt, St.
LEGAL NOTICE.
Louis.
A.
W. A.
B.
Claire:
Beall
In the Matter of II. B. Baca, BankSchmaun, St. Louis; C. A. Hun and
rupt,
wife, Terry, New Hampshire; Mrs. E.
In Bankruptcy.- Petition for DisO. Grubz, Londonderry, New Hampcharge.
shire; J. W. Switzer and daughter,
TO THE HONORABLE, John R.
Redfield, South Dakota; W. A. Skin
McFie,
Judge of the District Court of
E.
Mark
ner,
Thomas, Albuquerque;
the
United
States for the First JudiE. Carter, Washington, D. C; J. H.
cial District of the Territory of
M.
H.
Daniel, Antonlto, Colorado;
in tho County of Santa Fe
Gustin, O. H. Van Stone, Ben Weil-ler- ,
of New Mexico, in said
and
Territory
,
Green-clayNewton Nelson, Charles
that
S, P.' Cox, Richard Simon, Den- district, respectfully represents
on the twenty-firs- t
day of August, last
ver; C. W. Sylvester, Lee Zinser, A.
he was duly adjudged bankrupt
II. Kranse, J. R. Newton, E. S. Matht- - past,
the acts of Congress relating
under
as, Monte Vista; A. G. Wood, Fred
to bankruptcy; that he has duly surWhite, Beloit, Kansas; A. G. Dawson,
rendered all his property and rights of
Raton; D. J. Leahy, M. N. Chaffin,
and has fully complied with
Charles A. Spiess, Las Vegas; John property,
all the requirements of said acts and
Cress, Wheaton, Illinois; A. L. Moss, of the orders of the Court
touching his
Harry York, J. Pearson, Alamosa, bankruptcy.
Colorado; G. W. Boms and family,
WHEREFORE, HE PRAYS that he
Trinidad.
be decreed by the Court to have
may
A. W. Tuttle, Freedo- Normandie:
a full discharge from all debts prov
nia, New York ; Mrs. A.Burress and son, able
against his estate under said!
Denver; F. L. Tracy, Bradford, Penn
acts, except such debts as
bankrupt
sylvania; G. N. Fronlzman, Golden; are excepted by law from such disEmet Sizemore, Whltsboro, Texas.
charge
Coronado:
J. C. Welrner, C. Gib
Dated this first day of November,
son,. C. T. Smight, Denver; E. Lopez, A. D. 1905.
Santa Cruz; Leandro Martinez, Espa
H. B. BACA, Bankrupt.
nola; J. W. Schnepp'le, New York; A.
J. Conzales, Las Vegas.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
First Judicial District of New Mex
LETTER LIST.
ico, County of Santa Fe, ss.
List of letters remaining uncalled
On this first day of.v'ovember, A. D.
for in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., 1905, on reading the foregoing petition
for the week ending November 4, 1905. it is
If not called for within two weeks will
ORDERED BY THE COURT, that
be sent to the dead letter office at a hearing be had upon the same on
the fourteenth day of Novcnber, A.
Washington:
D. 1905, before said court, at Santa Fe,
Arias, Marseliuo,
in said district, at 10 o'clock in the
Benavidas, Julian,
forenoon; and that notice thereof be
Chapman, Emma.
Clarke, V. C.
published in Santa Fe New Mexican,
a newspaper printed in said district,
Frederick, George.
and that all known creditors and othFitzpatrick, Edward J.
er persons in interest may appear at
Griego, Lupita Vigil.
the said time and place and show
Garcia, Felipita Ortiz.
Heirs of William Howard.
cause, if any they have, why the
Henderson, Mrs. Nellie.
prayer of the said petitioner should
not be granted.
Hoover, D. M.
ORDERED
AND IT IS FURTHER
Holt, Mrs. Arthur.
BY THE COURT, that the clerk shall
Hendren, Ursulita.
send by mail to all known creditors
Lucero, Solomon.
Lucero, Tomas.
copies of said petition and this order.
addressed to them at thrir places of
Mahrig, W. J.
Martinez, Mrs, Gertrude.
residence as stated.
HONORABLE
THE
WITNESS
Padilla, Fermin.
Roddy, Thomas, (2).
John R. McFie, Judge of the said
Rascom, Reyes.
court and the seal thereof, at Santa
Romero, Gabriel.
Fo, in said district, on the first day
Stevenson, Chas.
of November, A. D. 1905.
Attest:
Rose, Chas. A.
(Seal of Court).
A. M. BERGERE,
Simpson, Saluria, (2)".
Clerk.
Shepherd, Yashie.
Searight, Elmer. .
Salazar, Mrs. Juan.
Suazo, Antonio.
Thurmond, W. F. "(2).
T. W. ROBERTS'
Tilley, P. E.
Audalasia.
Mrs.
Trujillo,
0. K. BARBER SHOP
In calling please say "adverti?ed"
and give the date.
Three First Class Barbers.
PAUL A. P. WALTER,
High Grade Shoe Shiner.
Postmaster.
& Best Tubs in

FOB

pe

hoteT

-

Connections at Torran e, New Mexico, with the El Paso & Southwestern,
and Chicago, Rock sland & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
Santa Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
Spe tal attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
s. n r.uiiwcuAu;
u m AMnnrus
President and General Manager. Assistant to President and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT.
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
A. L. GRIMSHAW,
J. P. LYNG,
Traveling Freight and Passenger Agt.
City Freight and Pasgr. Agt.
General Off ices:..Santa Fe, New Mexico.

MMllill
machines break down
MANY writing
their vouth. but Remingtons
have tough constitutions "and, no mat- - 3
ter how hard the work tney ao, tney
are sure to reach 3 hale and vigorous
old age.

mam.

New Mexican Printing Company, Dealers, Santa Fe, N. M.

DENVER & RIO GRANDE

SYSTEM
"Scenic Line of the World."

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

TO
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS
I

Connection at Denver with all lines East and West.
Time as Quick and Rates as Low as Other Lines.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.
For Illustrated Advertising Matter or Information Address:
$. K. HOOPER, 6. P. and T. A., DENVER, COLORADO, or
A. S. BARNEY, L P A.. SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

--
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lank

ACTUBEK OF--

leeks and
Ledgers

Sole Makers for New Mexico of the

Celebrated Frey Patent

New-Mexic-

Largest

NEW MEXICAN

FLAT

:

OPENING

:

BLANK

:

BOOK.

City

BARGAINS.

Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
LIVERY
Territory of New Mexico, 1897. sheep
bound, tl: paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws cf New
Buggies, Surreys, Hacks.
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
Call up 'Phone No. 9 when in need
leather, $3; DherlE's Flexible-Coye- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or - of Anythnlg In the Livery Line.
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su
Drivers Furnished.. Reasonable
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, in
Rates.
elusive, delivered at publisher's price,
Corporation
$3.30 each; Compilation

STABLE.

Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c; Money's Digest of. New Mexico
Reports, full sheep, (6.50 delivered;
full list school tanks.

Remedy

A Safe Medicine for Children.

Ia taring aoough medicine for children never be nf raid to buy CHAMBDI-fcjsOMtt Rkmsdt. There is no danger from it, and relief is always sura
tefeUm It to intended especially for conghs, colds, croup and whooping
diseases. It is not only
M8sn aad Is tin best medicine in the world for these
as
as
soon
the
when
croupy cough appears,
given
i outsit owa for croup, but,
r!

prerent the attack. Whooping cough Is not dangerous when this rsmaij
bftra a toasted, It oontaifii no opium or other harmful drugs, aad aaar
wCl

t

Santa Fe'New Mexican Monday, November 6, J 905.

3

C ART WRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
No.

250 San Francisco Street,

Grocery Telephone

No. 4.

Postmaster Appointed.
No.

Meat Market Telephone

BAIS,

GH0CEf(S,

OFFICIAL MATTERS

40.

BUTCHERS!

Leslie

P. Shupe has been
postmaster at Canjilon, ltlo
County, to succeed William K.'
Shupe, resigned.
Civil Service Examination.
John K, Stauffer, secretary of the
local civil service board, today announced an examination .for janitor of
the federal building in 'this city. No
educational test wilt be given ami
therefore it will not be necessary for
applicants to appear for examination
but certain blanks must be filled out
by applicants which must be sent in
by November 18, and which can be
procured from Secretary Stauffer.
The position carries with It a salary
of $540 a year.
Articles of Incorporation.
The following articles of incorporation have been filed in the office of J.
W. Raynolds, secretary of the Terri'
tory:
Metals Company.
The American
Place of business in New Mexico.
agent
Cruces.
Las
Principal

CREAM BREAD.
We are now making a new loaf of
bread which we call "CREAM" bread.
It is more solid and finer grained than
most bread sold in stores or bakeries
and is really superior to most bread
FRESH EGGS.
made in the home.The price is five
The Kansas egss we are selling are cents per loaf. Try it if not satisfied
much better than the ordinary run of with your present supply.
shipments, as they are selected both
FERNDELL CORN.
for quality and for size. We deliver
them in patent carriers which ensures We are selling Ferndell sugar corn
you against hrcakgage on the delivery at 15 cents per can. This is a very
low price for tender, sweet and fine
wagon.
flavored corn such as is packed under
FRENCH LIMA BEANS.
the Ferndell brand.
Ferndell French lima beans are pickIMPERIAL FLOUR.
ed when at just the right stage to enflour has stood the test for
Imperial
sure the greatest delicacy of flavor.
' E.
A.
and is regarded by most of
the
company",
They have the natural delicate green many years
brand Frank, of Las Cruces, New Mexico.
best
the
as
wives
house
being
color of the lima b ean when at its
50 pound sack Object of company, to conduct ft. genbest. Small cans 15 cents each, 21b. sold in Santa Fe. Per
eral mining business, buying, selling,
CO.
SI.
caus 25 cents.
locating or otherwise acquiring' mines
LAS CRUCES TOMATOES
and
mining property. Capital stock
SEALSHIIPT OYSTERS.
Las Cruces tomatoes are packed by $1,000,000, with $199,990 subscribed.
from
shucked
are
Sealshipt oysters
hand and on th account retain their
Incorporators, E. P. Warner, J. P.
the shell drained on screens and then
and flavor to a more marked Primley, F. J. Merrill, W. T. Weir, C.
shape
This
packed in enameled receptabes.
degree than most canned tomatoes. H. Lane, E. A. Franke and E. R.
receptable is surrounded by cracked 2 pound cans .10. 31b cans, 2 for 25
Stephens. Length of time to run, 50
ice. No ice and no wafer ever comes cents.
years.
in contact with the oysters.
The true
The .Tuanita Lead and Zinc CarTOBACCO AND CIGARS.
salt water flavor of the oyster is rebonate
Company. The incorporators
tailed. Our oysters do not have the We carry nil the leading brands of
B.
T.
are
Catron, C. C. Catron, C. F.
washed out flabby apperance of the nickle cigars such as Owl, Little Tom,
Pedro Perea, all of Santa
and
Easley
Taft
El
Caudillo, Judge
tub kind which have lost most or quite Henry George,
R. I?. Thomas, of Magdalena,
and
Fe,
all the original flavor by long contact Jas. O. Blaine etc, In 10 cent goods
iTew Mexico. The term of the existwith water and ice. We have them we offer such brands as General Arof the company" fs" fixed" at fifty
ence
in stock and at all times, receiving reg- thur, Tom Moore, Sir Arthur Sullivan
and the principal place of busiyears
ular shipments by express direct from and Industrial.
ness and offices of the company are
Our line of pipes is much the best situated in the
the oyster fields, not from an interior
Kelly mining district,
jobbing point. You pay for solid meat ever shown in town. We have some Socorro County. The capital stock is
new things it would pay any pipe $1,000,000,
and can add the water yourself if
1,000,000
into
divided
smoker to look at.
shares of the par value of $1 each.
Two thousand dollars worth of stock
has so far been subscribed, C. C. Cat
ron being the largest subscriber. The
NEW LINE
objects of the company are to conduct
a general mining business, own, buy,
sell, lease and manage mines and min
'
ing property, maintain stores, boardto
do
everything nec- ing houses and
essarv for the business of the com
pany. C. G. Catron is the' agent of
the company with office in Santa Fe.

FRUIT.
DRIED
We have received our fall shipment
of drhd fruit and are now showing
new pi '.H's, lahlo and cooking raisins,
figs, apricots, etc.

f
HOT WATER BOTTLES
CHAMOIS VESTS
AND

'

CHEST PROTECTORS
Out Establishment is HEADQUARTERS for the Best
Grades of All the Above Articles. Call and See Our Stock.

"

RECEIVED, FINE

JUST

FDSCflp DPG.
230 San Francisco Street

Santa Fe, fl. fl.

:

DECORATED
Come and Make Your SelA Full Line of
ection.

ROBS

SF

So

WOMAN.

Assistant Postmaster at Clifton '
Waylaid By Lone Hightoayman

Watches, Diamonds, Cut
Glass, Leather Goods, Silverware, Novelties.

is

Loses Cash.

li

If

A

-7
MAN U FA CT U RING JE WELER.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI,
Dealer in New and Second Hand

FURNITURE,
Queensware,

Tinsware,
Hardware.
Carpets,
Stoves, Ranges, Etc., Etc.

Mrs. M. B. Emerson, assistant postmaster at Clifton was waylaid last
week while on her way home from
the postoffice at about 9:"0 o'clock. A
shopping bag, in which she carrie;!
the keys to the postofSee ahd some
(hang's '.van snatched from' her hand.
The robbery occurred near the railroad yards. To get to her home Mrs,
Emerson was obliged to cross the
tracks. As she was in the shadow of
a car, a man jumped "out and grabbed
the bag she carried.
.
Ya rheet.
riofni'n oho rfintfl ciill for' assistance P.,
Bond for Appearance, 1 strlc. Court,
Ills'
escape,
the robber had made good
sheet.
disappearing behind a moving train.
Justice
Quarterly Report, Ya sheet.
The authorities think Ihe robbery
to
Bond
Keep the Peace, Yi heet.
was committed by a tramp. Until new
sheet.
Criminal,
Complaint,
locks can be provided, the stamps and
and Detainer, ComForcible
Entry
will
at
the
other valuables
postoffice
plaint, Ya sheet.
be kept in a vault at the bank.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sumsheet.
mons,
GALLUP-CITIZENTO VOTE
Bond, Yi sheet.
Replevin
ON WATER BOND ISSUE
le
Execution
Entry and De-

CASH

PRICES

on on December 5.

STEALS
FROM

AH

Kinds of Fresh Meats
on Hand.

TELEPHONE
PROMPT

ORDERS

DELIVERY.

Al-wa-

ys

MONEY
CASH DRAWER

John Heaton, employed as a cook
at Peter Kitchen's restaufant at Gal
lup, has been sentenced to servo thir
ty days In the county jail for robbing
his employer's cash drawer. Heaton
asked permission to sleep in the res
taurant. This was granted and at.
night he broke open the till and took
the money it contained.

PROMPTLY. ATTENDED TO.
'PHONE NO. 96.

GOLD'S OLD CURI0STYSH0P

.

Santa Fe F(eat
j.

-

-

Hail
Orders
Given
Prompt

Attentlc n

We are still doing business at the
old stand and where we always have
on hand an assortment of goods, whose
superiority Is unsurpassed, and whose
prices are not excelled. We especially call your attention to the Navajo
and Chimayo blankets, with their rich
effects In beautiful colorings and exquisite designs, also Indian pottery
and basket ware of all kinds. Mexican
goods, in Zarapes,. pottery, basket-warcanes, and the genuine Mexican
drawn work which makes such a handsome and useful adjunct to your home
A visit will repay you.

"

The
Trade
Supplied

To have and to handle the best of everything in our line
Sign of the only real old cart. Cor. San Francisco St. & Burro Alley

Co.

and Retail Dealers in
v
MEATS, PPOULTRY, FISH AND VEGETABLES.
MEATS.

Wholesale Prices
Dressed Beef side
Hind Quarter

of Beef.

Veal.
Dressed
10
side
Veal,
,.'
5Gy2 Dressed
Veal, hind quarter .,4...14
5 Dressed. ,
8
Veal, fore quarter.
12 Veal Cutlets..
11
....18
BY3 Veal Chops
18
10
lj Veal Stew
14
...10 011 Veal Breast
20
O'Z Veal, loin roas1,
.,

lVik

Fore Quarter.
)
j

j
l

Loins
Rounds and rumps
Whole rump
Ribs 7 in set
inuiiBica
.Hates

5

Mutton.'
Dressed Mutton, whole
8
Retail Prices of Beef Cuts.
12
Hind quarter . . ;
Flank Steak, each
2025 Fore quarter
8
Sirloin Stoak
2
12
Mutton Loins
sheet.
tainer,
PortorhouHO
12
Steak
s jet.
Mutton
Replevin Writ,
..1012
Round Steak
.... . ...12ya Mutton Legs
8
Stew
Replevin Affidavit, Yi. sheet.
Shoulder Steak, 4 pounds
Peace Procet dings, Complaint,
...,25
Pork.
Shoulder Clot.
,.
sheet.
side
dressed
....... 0
Pork,
Rib
Roast
to
15
.10
Warrant, 4 sheet.
Pork
Loins
.. ....12 to 15
Pot Roast
7 to 10
Commitment, Yi sheet.
12
to 15
Pork
Chops
Rump Roast
....10 to 12V2
Attachment Affidavit, Yi sheet.
10
Pork
Shoulders
. .
each
25
2
Yi
for
Hearts,
B
nd
15;
sheet.
Attachment
11
25 and 35 Porlc Hams , . . . . ( ,
Tongues, each
Attachment Writ, Yi sheet.
Pork
Bellies
......10
5
....
Attachment Summons as Garnishee, Livers, pound
6
Sweet Breads
Y. sheet.
.20 Pork Heads ,.
Back
..10
Fat
Brains
10
Execution, Y sheet.
10
Tripe, cleaned, 4 pounds
.25 Leaf Lard
Summons, Yi sheet.
' Subpoena, Yi sheet.
Smoked Meats.
Tripe, uncleaned, each ..25
.15
Capias Complaint, Yt, sheet.
Lamb.
....
Hams, skinned
Search Warrant, Yi sheet.
16 to 18
Lamb, whole
Bacon
. .1.G5
School Blanks.
GO
Lamb, hind quarter
... ..10 tol2Mi
Bacon, dry salt
Yi sheet.
Lamb fore
10 to 15
, Oath of School Director,
.40 Sausage
of Apportionment
Certificate
of Lamb legs
Ham Sausage
.. ...
....
...15
. . ... .45
School Funds, Ya sheet.
Lamb Chops
;
...".,.20 Veal Loaf
District Clerlrs' Annual Report, Yi Lamb Saddle
......90 Boiled Hams.. .. .. .....,......."'20
sheet.
Lamb Stew
......30
..10 Boiled Hams Sliced
Enumeration Form.
sheet.
BALTIMORE OYSTERS TWICE A WEEK. .FISH ONCE A WEEK, AND
Teacher's Certificate, Yt sheet.
POULTRY ONCE A WEEK.
PRICES.

Flanks

5

......

......... ,...78

......

BLANKS!

On
or
sheet, each
CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF On full sheet, each
NEW MEXICO; ..
Yi sheets, per dozen.

'

.....

....

......

....

......

.....$-.0- 5

--

10
25
.35
65

sheets, per dozen...
The New Mexican Printing Company Full sheets, per dozen...
has the largest facilities .and most Yi, sheets, per hundred
I.75
modern machinery foi doing all kinds Yt sheets, ner hundred
2 Kn
s
of Printing and Binding in
Full sheets, per hundred ....... 4.00
100 assorted blanks, take the oer 100
style. Manufacturers of Loose-Lea- f
Ledgers. Pamphlet and Book Work a price.
specialty. Best Book Bbdcry la the $2.75, delivered.
Southwest.
Desk, $3.25. deliver d nearest, pt.
press office.
On an order of 500 blanks, custom.
Mining Blanxs.
Amended Location Notice V2 sheet. er's business oa-- d will be
printed un
sheet.
Agreement o' Publisher,
der
without
extra
cos
flung
Proof of Labor, Y ':cet .' " '
TERMS Cash must accjmnanv u
Lode Mining Location,
orders.
sheet
Placer Mining Location,
sheet.
.8lze of Blanks,
Title Bond to Mining Property,
vi sheet, 7x8
inches.
sheet.
Ya sheet,
Inche.j
,iy
8xl4
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
Full sheet. 14x17 Inches.
i
...... ,
sheet.
Property,
Special Ruling Work our Specialty.
et.
Our Blank Books speak for themMining Deed,
-- ;.

'
sheet.
selves.
Mining Lease,
Coal Declaratory Statement. Y shee
Largest and best equipped Bindery
Coal Declaratory Statement with in the Southwest.
Power of Attorney and
Our Solicitor: Every Job and book
J
r:
Affidavit, Vi sheet.
r
bearing our Imprint
Llbros de Reclbos, Supervisors de
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
;.
Caminos, 25c.
8anta Fe, New Msxlco.
1

!"

.......

,

e,

Live Stock

&

Wholesale

3:

A. M. BERGERE.

M.

I.' OTERO.

BERGERE

flrst-clas-

Oldest Established House in the Territory.

PHONE 92.

PRICE LIST

.......

I,.
EMPLOYE

Southeast Corner Plaza.

PHONE 92.

Fo-clb-

PAID

KINSELL LIVE STOCK COMPANY.

Pads and scratch tablets, for school
Legal blanks of every description,
and conforming to the laws of New work and the desk, five cents In book
Mexico, are on hand and for sale by form; discount on Quantities.
New
the New Mexican Printing Company. Mexican Printing Company.

,

The board of trustees of Gallup has
decided to place before the voters of
FOR SECOND HAND GOODS the village for decision, the proposition to issue bonds to the value of
All Rinds Pictures & Picture Moldings $10,000.
The money is to be used to
construct a water supply: At. present
New and Second Hand Goods the city secures its water from one
small well and from the railroad conv
Sold on Easy Payments.
pany. The question will be Voted up

HIGHEST

Stock Llanks.
Bill of Saie, Anlmai Bearing Vendor's Recorded Brand.
bheet. (In
books, 25 blanks, 40c per book.)
Bill of Sale, Animals Not Btarlng Vendor's Recorded Brand, Y sheet.
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery,
sheet
Authority to Gather, Drlv and Handle Animals Bearing Owners's Recorded Brand, Yi sheet.
Authority to Gather. Drive and Handle Animals Not Bearing Owners's Resheet.
corded Brand,
sheet.
Certificate of Brand,
Justice of the peace Blanks.
Appeal Bonds, Y sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Crlmln 1, Yi sheet.
Appearance Bonds, Yi sheet.
Appearance Bond, on Continuance J.

I

NSURANCE AGENCY COMPANY
General Agents for New Mexico ef

Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co.
OfPfailadelpliiaaiirf

i National Surety Company
Of New York.

v

We Also Represent a Strong Line of

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES

Non-Miner- al

SANTA

tE

s

t

1

t

:

Mfcfci V

NEW MEXICO

